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Jury deadlocked 
·in, murder trial 
Guilty verdict 
rejected because 
juror felt pressured 
· Greg Cima 
Daily Egyptian 
A · Jackson County jmy was 
deadlocked as of press time Monday 
night in the mw-dcr trial of a former 
srudent in connection \\itli the 
alleged September 2001 robbery 
attempt that _ led to her brother's 
death. 
Taffia Cunningham, 25, was 
charged with murder, armed ,io-
lencc and home invasion in connec-
tion with an alleged armed robbery 
attempt in which her brother, T}'Iee, • 
was shot and killed by Prt:nticc 
\Vashington, also a former stu-
dent. A person can be comicted of 
murder if an alleged co-conspirator 
in a fom'ble felony is killed by the 
intended ,ictim. 
The jury foreman announced 
just before 9 p.m. Monday that the 
jury was still deadlocked and Judge 
E. Dan Kimmel sent them back.into 
· dcli'bcration in an ammpt to reach a 
un:mimous decision. 
· After four days of evidence and 
tcstimon}; hours of closing argu-
ments and nearly six hours of delib-
eration, a Jackson County jury came 
to a guilty ,wet, but a motion was 
made for a mistrial when the jury 
was polled and the third juror said 
she had reservations about the ver-
dict. The other 11 jurors confirmed 
their guilty \Wets on the three 
counts. 
Defense attorney Paul 
Christenson repeatedly motioned 
for a mistrial based on the woman's 
statements to the court. He argued 
that any verdict she could reach 
would be the result of pressure. 
After the initial guilty ,wet 
was read, Cunningham's mother, 
Florence, with her jaw dropped 
open, and her fiiend, Aundrea 
Stagger, shaking and breathing 
h=ily, sat almost silently behind 
Cunningham. 
°'I felt like I was pressured into 
that,n the woman said. / 
"Thank you, thank you," 
Cunningham said under her breath 
as she held her head in her hands. 
After a 20-minute :recess, the 
court was rccom'Clled and the rest 
of the jury was polled ~d it was 
discm-ucd the woman was the only 
person who did not agree with the 
guilty ,wet. Kimmel ordered the 
jwy to return to deliberation. 
State's Attorney Michael 
Wcpsiec said earlier in his clos-
ing arguments Cunningham's 
testimony Friday did not match 
pl"C\ious statements, police reports 
and other witness statements and 
said her testimony was contm'Cd 
and her recollection was only clear 
when it suited her needs. He said 
her statement that she felt morally 
responsible for her brother's death is 
not enough and she needs to be held 
legally accountable. 
Wcpsiec referred to ot]ier 
witness statements that indi-
catcil Cunningham and Singletary 
planned the robbery; di\ided up into 
teams and were actively im-oh'Cd in 
its execution. He also shm\'M the 
jury the black clothes Cunningham 
allcgcdly ,mre during the robbery, 
said they were cm-ucd in mud and 
. asked if it was reasonable that she 
,,-as wearing a •toboggan"· hat in 
early September; 
Christenson said in his closing 
arguments jurors should be wary of 
some ,,itncsscs' testimony because 
they ,'vere let off easy in exchange 
for statements that could damage 
his client. He said she did not plan 
the robbery and did not commit 
actions that led to T}'Ice's death. 
Christenson also said Cunningham 
should not be punished for her 
brother's stupid actions, but 
rewarded for tr}ing to prcvent 
him from entering Washington's 
residence. 
Christenson said it is :.mposs,ole 
to prove his client was responsible 
for the actions of the other indi-
"iduals in,-olved. He said that a 
person cannot be found guilty if 
they= efforts to commit a aime 
and try to p=-cnt others from 
follm,ing through ,\ith the aimc. 
&portu Greg Ci,r.a 
can k "admf al 
gcima@dailyegyptian.com 
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Moosa Kamran who is a member of the Islamic Center of Carbondale looks.at graffiti that was 
sprayed on the building Monday. The writings on the Islamic Center were symbols of Hindu that 
stated, 'Long live Lord Rama,' and 'Free Kashmir: The members of Islamic Center of Carbon.dale have 
no idea who defaced the building. · - · · 
lslamic.,-Center def ace.di 
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Vandals spray· gen~y ~~~ with iliose who··.: , :'-ccording ~ the l'akis~i 
. pracnce Hindwsm. nanve, peace talks arc proceeding 
· t b · Jd · Pakistan nati"e Rizwan Hashioi between the Indian and Pakistani 
pain . Ul 1ng .rc\'iewed the scene and contemplat- government O\'er disputed Ian~ 
· h 1 · · 11 ed the meaning of such an action Pakistan claims that K,ishmir 
\Vlt po ItlCa Y Monday C\'erung ,\ith a group of should have become part of the 
· d· · mends. CO\lntr}" in 1947. According to the 
ffiOtlVate Jargon Members of the congregation partition plan of the Independence 
Moustafa Ayad 
Daily Egyptian 
were called onto the sc-ene about Act of 1947, K,ishmir was free to 
noon Monday, after construction become a part oflndia or Pakistan. 
workers noticed the "Titing on the The Maharaja, Hari · Singh, 
walls, Hashmi said. He said police Kashmir, asked to stay independent 
ln an apparent religious and •,•;ere then dispatched, and no leads but decided to join India, signing 
political statement to the Muslim have generated. 011er powers to the Indian govern-
community in Carbondale, Yandals Hashmi came to the conclusion ment for exchange of military aid 
spray painted political and religious- that this was not a group action. and a promised referendum. 
ly motivated j:ugon across the fiber- aFanatic people a.re everywhere," Because Muslims arc the major-
glass siding of the Islamic Center of he ~ti "This just might be the ity in Pakistan, many ~c that 
Carbondale, 511 S. Poplar St. work of one fanatic gu}\n K,ishmiris should be allowed to vote 
Etched into the siding of the Hashmi said actions like these on their future, in accordance with · 
small building, in black and bold · have nC\'er occur.red to the Muslim several United Nation resolutions 
spray paint, were the words "free population in Carbondale. He :said · on the issue. India docs not want 
K,ishmir~ and Hindu religious sym- he· hoped· that ualous indilidu- international debate .on the issue, 
bols that represent the equivalent als were not relating religion "ith arguing that a· 1972 agreement pro-
of the crucifix Christians worship; the political unrest bcn.-ccn India ,ided for a resolution through talks. 
as well as the Hindi words •1ong and Pakistan _over the. ~untty of · 
live Rama." Hindi is the language K,ishmir. See MOSQUE, page .3 
Employees, supervisor discuss West Teleservice·s May closure 
Katie Davis they ,\-ouldn't gn-c us information amid specu- that with the economic dmmtum, many com- "-orkcd_,"CIJ' had to tty to bring new industry 
Daily Egyptian lation," \Vtlliams said. "At least they did gm: panics were changing marlccting plans, taking into the area and keep. th= in business. We 
When Pre \11/'tlliamswas called into a meet-
ing Friday with the rest of the staff ofVVcst 
Tclescniccs in Carbondale, he thought he 
knew what it was about. 
The SIUC alumnus had been hearing 
rumors and speculation for a few weeks, and 
just wanted to knmvwhen he was going to lose 
the job he has had for nine months. 
"They called a meeting after lunch, and the 
vice president told us what was going on," he 
said. "'\Ve're closing in t\\'O weeks." 
West Tdcserviccs, 2311 S. lllinois Ave., ,\ill 
close its doors May 9, lea.ing 180 students and 
community members without jobs, but it came 
as no shock to its numerous employees. 
Williams said he had knmm for sometime; 
but just needed to knmvwhcn. He had thought 
tclc.'llarlccting company would close shop soon-
. er, and was grateful for the early notice he was 
not expecting. . 
•Probably the only bad thing they did was 
us two weeks notice, giving us one BF-IDIIP.IB'lll"JII some business away from the tcle- were happy when West first came here and .· 
more good pa\"chcck.n .-. .................... ,.. marketing industr}•, we're sad to sec them leave. Now ,ye need to 
One man; who ,\ished to •we've been watching mtt the keep making an effort to get 'r.C\V industty 
remain anonymous for fear of site for a period of timct she said, coming: . _ _ . . 
being fired and losing uncmplor "And when our clients rut back on The company offered employees job· rcfer-
ment benefits, said sup=>isors at certain strategics, we Im-.: to act ral and aided many,lith resumes to help them 
the Carbondale site had . denied accordingly." get back in the job market once West closes. 
the business was closing. West Tdeservices, which \11/'tlliams said corporate officials were also wel~ 
"There was no notice," he said. is headquartered in . Omaha, coming with employees' questions. 
"They just came in and told us." Neb., opened · the Carbondale. "They w~ rcally good about it," he said. 
Clay Stewart,_a supervisor for site in 1998: A few years ago, it Williams said• he intends to go back_ to. 
the Carbondale location, also told cmplO)'Cd · more than 500 people Chlcago to work once. the Carbondale site' is 
a Daily Egyptian reporter last in Carbondale, but has. recently shut down. The anonymous source, hm~-cver,; 
week that the business would not relied on Capital One and AT&T said he doesn't knmv hmv he will accommodate u · 
close. . _.....__-'-_._.._ for business. . the lost income. ; . · · _ • . 
He could not be reached for . Gus says: Rep. . Mike Bost, R- · "What am I supposed to do to get more 
comment. That's 180 fewer Murphysboro,said hewas shocked . money?" he asked. "I Im-.: togo to work some- • 
Carol Padon, ,-ice president ~f people to call me ·. byWcst's,announccment. He said·•. where clsc." . · 
im-c:stor and public relations for during dinner. · he bcliC\'Cd the area provided a ' 
the corporate office, said• the co~ _ · . . . wgc workforce and opportunity &portu ~Davis•·· 
poration made the decision basc,d on a dca=e· for the company's growth. can k mulxd at · · 
in call wlume O\'CI' the P:i:st few years. She said "I_ hate to sec any jobs lost," he said. "Wc''VC kdavis@dailyeg>ptian.com ··. 
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Jury deadlocked 
·in murder trial 
Guilty verdict 
rejected because 
juror felt pressured 
· Greg Cima 
. Daily Egyptian 
A ·Jackson County jury was 
deadlocked :i.s of press time Monday 
night in the murder aW of a fonner 
student in connection "ith the 
alleged September 2001 robbery 
attempt that led to her brother's 
death. 
Taffia Cunnlngham, 25, w:i.s 
charged with murder, anned \io-
lence and home in\':i.sion in connec-
tion with an alleged armed robbery 
attempt in which her brother, Tyree, · 
was shot and killed by Pnentice 
\Vashington, also a fonner stu-
dent. A person can be comicted of 
murder if an alleged co-conspirator 
in a foro"ble felony i~ killed by the 
intended \ictim. 
The jury foreman announced 
just before 9 p.m. Monday that the 
jury was still deadlocked and Judi;c 
E. Dan Kimmel sent them back into 
deliberation in an attempt to reach a 
wunimous decision. 
After four days of evidence and 
testimony. hours of closing argu-
ments and nearly six hours of delib-
eration, a Jackson County jury came 
to a guilty \'crdict, but a motion was 
made for a mistml when the jury 
was polled and the third juror said 
she had rescrw.tions about the \'cr-
dict The other 11 juron confirmed 
their guilty \-adicts on the three 
counts. 
Defense attorney Paul 
Christenson repeatedly motioned 
for a mistml based on the woman's 
st.l!ements to the court. He argued 
that any \udict she could reach 
would be the result of pressure. 
After the initial guilty \-adict 
was read, Cunningham's mother, 
Florence, "ith her jlw dropped 
open, and her friend, Aundrea 
Stagger, shaking and breathing 
hea\ily, sat almost silently behind 
Cunningham. 
"I felt like I was pressured into 
that," the woman said. ' 
~ank you, thank you,• 
Cunningham said under her breath 
as she held her head in her hands. 
After a 20-rninute recess, the 
court was rccomi:ned and the rest 
of the jury was polled :md it was 
disco\i:rcd the woman was the only 
person who did not agree with the 
guilty \-adict Kimmel ordered the 
jury to return to deliberation. 
State's Attorney Michael 
Wepsiec said earlier in his clos-
ing arguments Cunningham's 
testimony Friday did not match 
pmious st:.tcments, policc reports 
and other witness statements and 
said her testimony was contrr.i:d 
and her rccollcction was only clear 
when it suited her needs. He said 
her statement that she felt morally 
responsible for her brother's death is 
not enough and she needs to be held 
legally accountable. 
\Vepsiec referred to other 
witness statements that indi-
c:itcd Cunningham and Singletary 
pbnned the robber}~ di\ided up into 
teams and \\,:re actively im-olved in 
its execution. He also shO\,i:d the 
jury the black clothes Cunningham 
allegedly wore during the robber}·, · 
said they ",:re covered in mud and 
, asked if it w·..s reasonable that she 
\\"35 wearing a "toboggm"· hat in 
e:irly September. 
Christenson said in his closing 
arguments jurors should be wary of 
some witnesses' testimony bec:iuse 
they were let off c:i.sy in exchange 
for statements that could damage 
his client. He said she d:d not plan 
the robbery and did not commit 
actions that led to Tyree's death. 
Christenson also said Cunningham 
should not be punished for her 
brother's stupid actions, but 
rewarded for tr}ing to pre\'ent 
him from entering Washington's 
residence. 
Christenson said it is impossible 
to p=i: his client "-:is responsible 
for the actions of the other indi-
\iduals im-ohi:d. He said that a 
person cannot be found guilty if 
they cease efforts to commit a crime 
and try to pmi:nt others from 
follO\ving through with the crime. 
&porter Grrg Cima 
,an k rtadxd al 
gcima@dailycgyptian.com 
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.JESSICA EDMOND - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Moosa Kamran who is a member of the Islamic Center of Carbondale looks at graffiti that was 
sprayed on the building Monday. The writings on the Islamic Center were symbols of Hindu that 
stated, 'Long live Lord Rama,' and 'Free Kashmir: The members of Islamic Center of Carbon.dale have 
no idea who defaced the building. · · 
J!ik~,nic::-CentE!r .. d~f ated 
Vandals spray· gcne?1)y ~at~ with those who ·.: . ~cconling to the Pakist:tni 
, pr2cttce Hmdwsm. natn,:, peace talks a.re proceeding 
• b 'Id• Pakistan nati\,: Rizwan Hastir.:1i between the Indian and Pakistani 
patnt Ul tng re\'iewed the scene and contemplat- gmi:rnment O\i:r disputed land. 
· h 1 · · II ed the meaning of such an action Pakistan claims that · Kashmir 
Wlt po 1t1ca Y Monday e,,:ning with a group of should ha\'!! become part of the 
• d • frier:ds. countr}· in 1947. According to the 
ffiOtlVate Jargon Members of the congregation partition plan of the Independence 
Moustafa Ayad 
Daily Egyptian 
were called onto the scene about Act of 1947, Kashmir was free to 
noon Monday, after construction become a part oflndia or Pakistan. 
workers noticed the writing on the The Maharaja, Harl Singh, 
walls, Hashmi said. He said police Kashmir, asked to stay independent 
In an apparent religious and were then dispatched, and no leads but decided to join India, signing 
political statement to the Muslim have gener2ted. O\i:r po",:rs to the Indian gmi:rn-
communit)· in Carbondale, \'andals H:i.shmi came to the conclusion mcnt for exchange of military aid 
spr2y painted political and religious- that this w:i.s not a group action. and a promised referendum. 
ly motiV"ated j:ugon across the fiber- "Fanatic people a.re C\"cr)wherc," Because Muslims a.re the major-
glass siding of the Islamic Center of he said. "This just might be the ity in Pakistan, many argu: that 
Carbondale, 511 S. Poplar St. work of one fanatic guy." Kashmiris should be allowed to wte 
Etched into the siding of the Hashmi said actions like these on their future, in accordance with · 
small building, in black and bold ha,,: nC\i:r occurred to the Muslim SC\'Cru United Nation resolutions 
spr2y paint, were the words "free · population in Carbondale. He said on the issue. India docs not want 
Kashmir" and Hindu religious sym- he hoped· that zealous indi\idu- international debate on the issue, 
bols that represent the cqui,-alent als were not relating religion with arguing that a: 1972 agreement pro-
of the aucifix Christians "-orship, the political unrest between India vided for a resolution through talks. 
as well as the Hindi words "long and Pakistan 0\1:r the . country of 
live Rama." Hindi is the language Kashmir. See MOSQUE, page ~ 
Employees, supervisor discuss West Teleservice·s May closure 
Katie Davis they wouldn't gni: us infonnation amid specu- that with the economic downturn, many com- \\-orkcd \"CI}' had to try to bring new industry 
Daily Egyptian lation," \V-illiams said. "At least they did gi,,: panics ",:re changing marketing plans, bking into the area and keep thc:n in business. We 
\Vhcn Pre \V-illiams was called into a meet-
ing Friday with the rest of the staff of West 
Telescmccs in Carbondal:, he thought he 
knew what it was about. 
The SIUC alumnus had been hearing 
rumors and speculation for a few weeks, and 
just wanted to know when he was going to lose 
the job he h:i.s had for nine months. 
"They called a meeting after lunch, and the 
\ice president told us what was going on," he 
said. "We're cloung in two weeks." 
West Telescmccs, 2311 S. lllinois A=, \\ill 
close its doors May 9, lca\ing 180 students and 
community members without jobs, but it came 
as no shock to its numerous employees. 
W"illiams said he had known for sometime. 
but just needed to know when.He had thought 
telemarketing company would close shop soon-
. er, and was grateful for the early notice he was 
not expecting. . 
"Probably the only bad thing ·.hey did was 
us t\\"O weeks notice, gi\ing us one l!IIJl-m_,11111:1!1"111!!:m some business aw:iy from the tele- ",:re happy when West first came here and 
more good paycheck." _....,.__....,....,_ marketing industry. we're sad to sec them lea11C. Now we need to . 
One man, who wished to "We\,: been watching mi:r the keep making an effort to get new industry 
remain anon}mous for fear of site fora period of time," she said. coming." 
being fired and losing unemplor "And when our clients cut back on The company offered cmploye,:a job rcfer-
ment benefits, said supcnisors at certain strategics, we have to act ral and aided many with resumes to help them 
the Carbondale site had , denied accordingly.• get back in the job market once West closes. 
the bu~iness was closing. West Telescmccs, which \V-illiams said cotpor2te officials were also wel-
~crc was no notice," he said. is headquartered in Omaha, corning with emp!O)i:cs' questions. 
~ey just came in and told us." Neb., opened the Carbondale ~eywerc really good about it," he said. 
Cby Stewart, a supcmsor for site in 1998: A fC\v years ago, it · \V'Jliams said he intends to go back to 
the Carbondale loc:ition, also told emplo}i:d more than 500 people Chicago to work once the Carbondale site' is 
a Daily Egyptian reporter last in Carbondale:, but h:i.s recently shut down. The anon}mous source, hom:vcr, 
week that the business would not relied on Capital One and AT&T said he doesn't know how he \\ill accommodate : · 
close. _......_ __ _.__.,__ for business. · the lost income. _ 
He could not be reached for, <ius says: Rep. Mike Bost, R- "What am I supposed to do to get more 
comment. That's 180 fewer Murphysboro, said he was shocked money?" he a~ked. "I ha,.,: to go to work so~ 
Carol Padon, rice president of people to caUme ·. by West's announcement. He said ' where e1se.~ 
imi:stor and public relations for during _dinner. he belie\'Cd the area provided a • · 
the corporate office, said the cor- large workforce and opportunity &pamr Katir D,zw · 
por2tion made the decision based on a decrcuc for the company's growth. ran h rtadxd al , 
in call volume 0\-U the ~t few years. She said "I hate to sec any jobs lost," he said. "We've kdar.s@dailycg)-ptian.com 
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Time is running out graduates. 
Get your student discount now! 
~p I BK IN G 
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ANNOUNCEMENT. 
~OnMiy:~D*003; metered lois1i anci-13A,. ' 
. locat~d direc.tly acro~s- the streeifr~~ the/ '" 
S~dent Center, w.m be dosed ·at 3:00 'p.m: 
except for handicappe~ parkers, in preparation 
for-the Southern@ 150 event to be held that 
evenii:ig~ • Unauthorized· yehicles remaining. · . 
in these lots after 3:00 p.in. will be ·towed at 
the owrier's expense.,•The lots will reopen for 
general use on Saturday, May.3, 2003.at 
7:00 a.m.;-Please lllake alternative parking 
· arrangements if you normally park in this 
~ea: We apologize for the inconve_nience. _ 
and NOT 
just online 
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DAILY Emrn,,N 
NATIONAL NEWS 
Final U.S. soldier missing 
in Iraq was killed, family says 
LOS FRESNOS. Texas - l'vrrr/ Sgt Edward John 
Anguiano, the last US. soldier missing in Iraq, has been 
found dead, family members said Monday. 
Anguiano, 24, cfisappearcd after his COrM:lf was 
attacked March 23 near Nasiriyah in southern Iraq. 
Anguiano's grandfather and an aunt said military officials 
notified the family late Sunday. · 
Anguiano was in the 3rd Infantry Combat Support 
Battafion out of Fort Stewart. Ga. He was traveling with 
the 507th Maintenance Company, a unit from Fort Bliss in 
El Pase, when it was ambushed. Nine soldiers were lulled 
and sor, an with the so,th, were taken prisoner. 
One prisoner, Plc.J,!Ssica lynch, was resrued April 1. 
Five other soldiers were released April 13 and returned lo 
the United Stales on Aprl 19. 
Seven of the dead soldiers found during Lynch's res-
rue were members of th'! 507th. An eighth was a soldier 
from a forward support group of the Arrrr{s 3rd Infantry 
Division. 
lNTERNATIONAL NEw·s 
Nom1ally thrivi:1g streets 
emptied by SARS fears 
BEIJING - on' a normal weekday, bustling Wanfupng 
Street in the heart of this capital city is alive with shop-
pers and tourists. But Monday at high noon. you could 
have fired a cannon down the pedestrian walkway 
w:thout hitting anything other than air. 
·Gesturing toward her canary-yellow tourist tram, 
guide Yu Na, 24, said with a shrug. •it's usual!) full, but 
now it's empty.' Moments later, the veh:de pulled away 
with a lone passenger in one of its 40 seats. 
All over Beijing on Monday, roads were free of their 
rustomary traffic jams. shops were shuttered and people 
jumped at a neighbo(s slightest cough. The Chinese are 
reacting to a worsening outbreak of severe aarte respira-
tory syndrome by donning surgical masks, staying home 
· Iraqi delegates to meet. 
U.S. role an issue 
Nms 
BAGH!lAD, Iraq - Prominent Iraqis agreed Monday 
lo hold a national conference within a month to select a 
transitional government for their nev.ily fiberated country. 
Divisions remained over the US. role. 
The agreement was reached by a show of hands of 
250 invited delegates who met under US. auspices on 
the 66th birthday of ousted leader Saddam Hussein. 
The day passed without the large-scale attack or public 
statement by the deposed Iraqi leader expected by many 
Iraqis. For decades, Saddam's birthday has been the 
country's biggest p•Jblic holiday. . 
Game(s audience induded representatives from 
'the Shirte Muslim majority as well as Sunni Muslims, 
Kurds from northern Iraq, Arab chiefs in tnbal robes and 
returned exiles in Western-5tyle suits. A low-level delega-
tion attended from the Supreme Council of the Islamic 
Revolution in Iraq, a prominent Shirte group that boycot-
ted ·a similar meeting Apnl 15 near the southern city of 
Nasiriyah.· 
and trading rumors about their government's next move 
to contain the disease. 
"It seems the only topic in the office is SARS,w said 
Liang Xuefei, 27, a saleswoman for Honeyvvell to the 
Associated Press, who says her co-workers constantly 
check the Internet for the latest news and call their 
building's manager to verify rumors of other tenants' 
infections. 
Monday, cinemas, karaoke bars, Internet cafes and 
swimming pools were dosed in accord with a ne1.v or-
der aimed at stemming SAAS. Even the famed "Silk Mar• 
ket,W \'I/here Western tourists stock up on pirated dothes, 
sport shoes and textiles, was a veritable ghost town. 
SAAS, a pneumonia-like illness caused by a nev.ily 
discovered virus, has infected 5,510 people and killed 
331 of them since the first case emerged in China's 
Guangdong province in November. As of MondJY, China 
had reported 2,956 cases and 130 deaths. 
-Today Fi ve-da ,. Forecast Almanac 
Wednesday Thunderstorms 79/61 Average high: 65 
High 77 Thursday Rain Showers 76/55 Average low: 42 
Low59 Friday PartlyOoudy 71/48 Monday's precip: rt' 
Partly cloudy most of the day, Saturday Partly Cloudy 65/49 Monday's hi/low: 77/52 
with rain showers starting in 
the early evening. Sunday Rain Showers 78/60 
CORRECTIONS 
In Thursday's issue of the Dafy Egyptian, the page 20 artide. 
"SIU win consider naming rights for McAndrew; should have 
indicated DAILY Ecvl'nAN reporter Adam Soebbing wrote the 
story an~ DAI.Y E~ graphics P<frtor Dave Msseemmaa and 
graphic artist Josh Miskinis designed the graphic. 
The DAILY Ec'r!'TWl regrets this enor. 
Readers who spot an enor should contact the 
DAILY EcYP™N accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext 253. 
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Human Odyssey: Studies in Egypt 
organizational meeting 
Faner Hall Room 301 D 
6 p.m. 
SIUC Guitar Ensemble 
S3 g~neral public. S2 students, children and senior citizens 




Student Recreation Center Pool 
7 to 9 p.m. 
POLICE REPORTS 
University 
• Leah Dunyasha Lackland. 18, SL Charles, Mo, and Holly 
Diane Behrends, 19, Arlington Heights were anel>led and 
charged for possession ol durg paraphemafia at 7:01 p.m. 
Thursday in Mae Smith Hall Both posted bond and were 
released. 
• Ingrid Robin Vogt. 18, Ciystal Lake. was anested and charged 
with driving under the innuence ol alcoho~ disobeying tralfJC 
6ghts and improperly turning at 2:16 a.m. Friday al the comer 
of South Illinois Avenue and West Mill Street She posted bond 
and her drive(s ficense and was released. 
• Alex S)ivain Achikke, 20, Chicago, was anested and charged 
lor aggravated assault at 11 a.m. Friday in lot I on the SIUC 
campus. He posted a SlOO bond and was released. 
• Adam lee Richardson, 19, Moweaqua, and Paul J. Berkes, 19, 
n.•nVtlle. were arrested and charged with theft under S300 at 
1.48 pm. Saturday at 715 S. Washington SL Richardson was 
also anested and charged for underage consumption of alco-
hol Both posted bond and were released 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of 
information, commentary and public discourse while helping readers undcrst:ind the issues affecting their li\'cs • 
'','"•· . .. .. 
NEWS 
Budget cuts ripp!~ 
through campus 
All departments 




c.trcfully look at tm-cl costs. · 
In a recent decision to .trim 
expenses, there will be no replace-
ment for Vice Chancellor for 
Administration Glenn Poshard, 
who will retire July 31. Wendler 
has said he will redistribute the 
duties among others in Poshard's 
department, saving an estimated 
S300,000. Poshard is paid a sal-
Whether it's 35 small as drop- •ary of $162,928, and an executive 
ping r"<!nsorship of C\'Cnts or as assistant position in his office will 
dmtic as not tilling campus jobs, · also be eliminated. 
SIUC is continuing to feel the Another administrati\-c . post 
pinch of the latest round of state is currently under scrutiny - the 
budget cuts. associate proms! position that 
Reductions in sratc funding for bec.tme \':leant when K}ie Perkins 
the current fiscal year have slashed left in February. The post paid 
2.7 percent from the University's Perkins a salary of $103,440 
budget, which amounts to S6.4 annually. 
million for the SIU system. Out of Provost and Vice -Chan.:cllor 
this ti~urc, S4.4 million is aimed John -Dunn said SIUC's budget 
at cuts from SIUC's budget, all of and planning task force is rC\·icw-
which must be applied before the ing options about wha: to do with 
fiscal year ends on June 30. the position. He said the goal 
For the fiscal \·car 2004, Gov. i, to look at the organizational 
Rod Bbgojcvich has proposed cuts structure and gh·c suggestions to 
of 8.2 percent in higher education, the chancellor. 
which would reduce 
the SIU s,·stem's 
budget by , S19.3 
million. 
' ' Our degrm of 
freedom to support 
important actiL·ities 
around the campus 
are being limited.,' 
SIUC has .1 con-
tingency utilization 
plan, which means 
that 2 percent of 
funds arc set aside as· 
a precaution in CJ.Se of 
unexpected emergen-
cies or recisions. The 
The 21-membcr· 
task force is consider-
ing ways to make 
short-term cuts 
of 5 percent and 
long-term cuts of.IO 
percent based on sug-
gestions from deans 
and department 
- Woller Wendler chairs. The task force 
chanc,llor, SIUC is planning to give 
recent cut of 2.7 perccnt"in state 
funding exceeds the 2 percent 
that is already set aside, leaving all 
departments searching for w~ys to 
pare down costs without shedding 
jobs or degrading the educational 
quality. 
Chancellor \Valtcr \Vcndler 
said his office needed to cut back 
on sponsoring extra-curricular 
C\'cn!s. 
"Our degrees of freedom to 
support important activities around 
the campus arc being limited," 
\ Vcndler said. 
Examples include the l\lcLeod 
Summer Playhouse, a theater 
program, and the l\lurphsyboro 
Apple: Festival, ooth of which :he 
administration hasn't been able to 
support financially. Additionally, 
the administration will also look 
carefully al tra\·el expenses and 
equipment costs, \Vendler said. 
Rickey l\lcCurry, vice chancel-
lor for institutional adv~nccment, 
said his deputment has needed to 
CUI back on fund-raising publica-
tions, lea\·e positions unfilled, and 
recommendations to 
Wendler in l\lay. 
Unfilled positions also exist 
, in the research · sector, said John 
Koropehak, vice chancellor for 
· Research and dean of the Graduate 
School. The vacant spots include 
a rescar:h glass blower and pub-
lia1ions coordinator for the Coal 
Research Center. 
Planning for next year's pos-
sible cuts will be challenging, 
Koropchak said. 
"That's going 10 be a much 
more difficult process," he said. 
"\Ve ha\'C some sense about what 
we need to do, l:ut it's still going to 
be a very painful and difficult cut." 
R1port1r Btn Batkin 
ran ht rtathtd al 
bbotkin@dail}-cgyptian.com 
Sm. Va.id l.utchttftLJ 
R-O:.au,iUt, uiU run-e an opm 
mttting about th, t{ftcl 
of budgtt curs al II a.m. Frida, in 
tht f011rth floor t-idto loungt of tht · 
Studmt CtnttT. 
.JCSSICA EDMOND - CAILY EcrntAN 
Mayor Neil Dillard meets with the newly formed Human Relations Commission Monday night 
Dillard will retire his chair as mayor in three days and appc;nted the members of the commission 
HRC discuss~s operating 
procedures at first meeting 
Dillard attends 
first, l~st HRC 
meeting as mayor 
Brian Peach 
Daily Egyptian 
After the mayor introduced C\·cry-
one to their fellow Human Hcbtions 
Commission members, he quietly 
=-ed himself from the round table 
to let the commission tilk among 
1hemscl\-cs. 
But the group quickly callcd him 
back to thct:tblc after it was dctermin:d 
. they needed some questions answered 
regarding functions and tcchnic:tlities 
at the first meeting of the Carbond.ile 
HRC Monday night. 
"We should take this opportunity 
to he--.J" the: mayor's thoughts on tl-c 
commission," member Hugh l\hldoon 
siid, indicating he wanted to hear what 
l\fayor Neil Dillard thought on issu::. 
such as the pros and con~ of the com-
mission before Dillard is no bngcr 
mayor in a \\ttk. "We might not get 
this chance again." 
The HRC is the product of two 
)"Cats of discussions by the City 
Council. It was proposed by the 
SIU/Carbondale Task Force on Race 
and Community Relations after police-
used Jl,lacc -o disperse a number of 
black students at block p-J.tty in April 
2000. 
Prior to Monday's meeting, Dillard 
said he wanted to be present at the first 
gathering to hdp familiarize members 
with one another and to examine the 
HRC ordinance. 
"I hope you bond in the future," lie When the groups began to focus 
told the group. "I sec you interacting briefly on functional issues, some of 
and relating lo each other. Listen to the members stated how they thought 
each to each other, and riol necessarily the commission should function. 
just complaints." Richard Hayes said he thought the 
As members began calling each group should try to make it known to 
other by their first names, it seemed citizens that they should try and work 
Dillard accomplished one of his s,:t out problems before bringing them 
tasks. But after more than an hour of before the HRC. 
discussion, the group agreed the best "One of the HRC"s functions could 
w:iy to learn about the commission"s be to allow people to learn how to 
functions was to indnidually rcviC\v mediate an<! sol,,.c problems on their 
not only a copy of the ordinance own beforc:coming to the commis-
passed by the City Council, but also to sion." Hayes said, follm,ing with an 
cx:amine the ou:lines of other HRCs cxamplc of·whc:n he was at a store 
in Illinois. where he thooght he was discriminated 
Of the 11 mC%)1bcrs on the com- -. against, and _il1$tc:id of considcrlng fil-
mission, all but Kathy U!lc sho\,-ed. . ing a comp4int, he said it was ewer to 
up to the meering. The: other mcmbcrs · make his :uguzt)Cllt known to the other 
engaged in discussion of issues such person. "\ Ve should idcnti1)· a series of 
as 1he group's legal power, open and steps a pcnon should take before the 
closed meetings, and who would be commission acts." 
the primary modcraror of the group. There were C\'t:n some disagree-
Dillard recommended Samuel ments at the first meeting, as Yolanda 
Goldman fill the role bcausc he was Simon and San Bckbigler, who rcprc• 
the first to speak up at the meeting and scnts the business community, shared 
se,;med to want to get things rolling as conflicting opinions on whether the 
efficiently as possible. commission should ha\'C legal p0\\'Cr. 
"Is there infonnation a,-aibbie to Bckbigler said she wanted the 
be shared \\-ith this commission?" group to "embrace the ordinance" as 
Goldman asked Assistant City it was outlined before any changes 
l\bnagcr Don Monty, who sat in on arc made, and Simon said she wanted 
the meeting to anr,'CI' c:-1estions. "\Ve the HRC to "ha\'e some teeth" in its 
w:mt to gcr to the structure we want as operating. 
a commission." Carmen Suarez said the commis-
ll, lontv said he could make sure the sion needs to discuss ir, . the future 
commission members rcccn-c all 1hc whether it wants legal, mediation and 
requested information. conciliation p0\•'Cr. 
HRC member Carmen Suarez said "Do \\'C want to ha\-e that po\\tt?" 
she \\'35 looking forward to examining she asked. "If so, \\'C cm t:tlk to the 
the outline during the nc:xt two weeks. [City) Council at a later date." 
The commission agreed to meet again 
l\ lay 12 at 6:30 p.m. :11 Carbondale &porttr Brian Ptaduan k rradxd at 
City Hall. bpeach@dailycgyptian.com 
Student Advisory Co~ttee convenes on trustee elections 
USG resists administrative co~plaints l\lo~day filed ~Y. Ford's opponent di~rcgard any a~minis.l_rati:·c sanction co~- in i~temal ma~ters pertaining to other 
· agamst the election comm1ss1on. m1ttce, because 1t undcrmmcs the authonty cons11tucncy bodies on campus such as the 
involvement in matter After meeting with the c.1;,didatcs and ofdemocntially elected student constituency Faculty Scnalc. < 
the commissioners, the committee will make bodies. \Vithout waiting for the committee's final 
its recommendation 10 Larry Dietz, the \'ice The commission originally agreed to • ruling, . USG ratified the elections at t_hcir 
chancellor of Student Affairs and Enrollment examine two of the complaints regarding last meeting of the )'Car. The Gnduatc and 
l\lanagcmcnt, who Archer said will make Ford's grade point a\-cragc eligibility and stu- Professional Student Council will discuss 
the final decision. He: an either uphold the dent status. Once Ford submitted proof of his ratifying them at their . meeting at 7 p.m. 
election results, in\':llidatc Ford as a candidate eligibility, the commission_ agreed to uphold Thursday. 
Valerie N. Donnals 
Daily Egyptian 
The trustee clcc1ion remains undecided, 
and ifit is unrcsoh·cd in the next two weeks, 
the trustee could be decided_ by a re-election 
during summer session when only a fraction of 
the students will be on campus. 
Bill Archer, a senior in business, initially 
filed more than si_x grievances against Ed Ford, 
who won the spring elections by more than 60 
votes. When the commission only investigated 
two of them and C\-cntually dismissed them 
all, Archer filed 16 more against them. 
"I hope to have the only valid person who 
ran in the election win the election." Archer 
s~id. "lfhe had follO\,-cd the rules, I wouldn't 
have a problem, even though I happen to feel 
that there's enough senior citizens on the 
board alrc-~dy." . . 
The Student Advisory Committee cstah-
. lished by the administration ='iewcd the 
:ind declare Archer the winner or call for a the results of the election. · "I beliC\-c that shows that USG with the 
re-election. Since so many of his other griC\':lnccs were administration :ind the senators they havc now 
The election will ha\-c to take place during dismissed without an im-cstigation, Archer don't w~nl to follow the rules; Archer said. 
finals week or during summer semester. filed SC\"eral complaints with the administra- "They want to go by their own agenda and 
Erik \Viatr, senator for the College of . tion against the commission. · . don't care what the University says." 
Liberal Arts, wrote ·a resolution for the The complaints include the number. of Archer was previously elected USG 
final meeting of the Undergraduate Student people working the polling places around president, but when he failed to be re-elected, 
Go,-cmmcnt to · disregard the committee's · ampus :ind the fact that he did not have a way -he fi_led six grievances with thf' <"Ommission 
decision :ind simply uphold the election.. · to appeal the commission's decision. ; . · · then as well. He was not elcctco in· his mn 
USG passed the resolution \Vcdncsday The student advisory committee reviewed last year for student trun~e bec.tuse he was' 
opposing any ·ad_ministrath·e im-ol,-cment in the complaints and will rule if the commission disqualified. .. . . • 
th;: mmcr. The legislation calls any ·action failed to perform any mand.atory duty under "I truly feel that I'm the best andidate for· 
by the administration to negate or rcvc:rsc any the trustee election laws. It an then validate the job," Archer said. "lfl didn't truly bclic:vc: 
student election to be "irresponsible, inappro- or im':llidatc the election results. . . that, there would be no point in all of this." 
priatc and in,,.iting serious repercussions.". · \Viatr said it would be. inappropriate for · · · • · 
Wiatr said the senate, . in passing the the administntion to get in\-oh-cd in student Rtpo~ttr Vain-it N. Donnals ttzn°ht 17,uh;d ai 
resolution, encourages all participants to elections. He said it \,-ou!d no! invoh-c itself ,-donnals@dailycgyptian.com 
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C lticpride 
Area residents receive 
t~te of Celtic culture during trz annual 
. fair this weekend 
Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian 
From the tantalizing smell of 
authentic Irish foods, the rhythmic 
sounds of upbeat music, the sight of 
Irish dancers and children playing in 
replicas of Irish cottages and various 
C cl tic items such as Celtic crosses 
and blame\' srones, the 2003 Celtic 
Fair offe...;'d a taste of the Celtic 
culture for even· sense. 
Among other samples of Celtic 
culture displayed in the Town 
Square Pa,·ilion, positioned under 
the lar,;c orange, green and white 
flag sat a poster stating the famous 
words oflrish authors such as Samuel 
Beckett. 
said Connie Shannahan, an employee 
in the Office of Research and 
Administration from Carbondale. 
"There's nothing else like this in this 
part of the state." 
Shannahan, who coordinated the 
event, said that the festival began in 
1997, in response to positive feedback· 
organizers were receiving from 1:,e 
Irish concerts they staged, \\";lnting 
to do more to celebrate the culture. 
Shannahan's husband, who is an Irish 
musician, proposed the idea of the 
fair. She accepted the idea and agreed 
to help with the planning, "as long as 
I didn"t h ·., ~ to do C\'crything.· 
"Perhaps my best years are gone," 
read the statement under Beckett's 
name. "But I wouldn't give them 
back, not with the fire in me now." 
Although Beckett and the other 
late and great Irish authors were cer-
tair.ly not able to appear and express 
statements such as these_, the spirit of 
Ireland was certainly present in the 
pa,·ilion. 
In spite of her initial worries, 
Shannahan did not ha,·e to do 
C\'crything. 1\lcmbcrs of the local 
community were rcccpth-c to the 
idea of holding a celebration of the 
Celtic culture, and ha,-c continued 
to be so for the past si... years of the 
C\-cnt. Although she said the fair loses 
mlunteers C\"C'')" )-car, for C\-cry piece 
of aide they lose, they arc always able 
to gain a nC\v source of assistance in 
planning the festi,";11. 
joined in the festivities as participants 
in the French and Indian War. 
"It's more organized this year and 
there arc a lo• more attractions," said 
DJvid Griffin of Herrin. "You see so 
many things and it's so di\-crsc. The 
art is beautiful, L ".lt the music is the 
kc,·. 
Attendant Tom Lynch who said 
he heard ~!,out the C\-cnt from \":lrious 
articles ir. the nC\,-spaper, said he too, 
was lured to the C\-cnt by the popular 
form of music, as well as the dance 
and folklore the fest had to offer. 
center of town throughout the day. 
From a accounts of local Irish coal 
miners, to a depiction of scenes from 
James Joyce's classk Ulpses, and a 
competition most freckles and reddest 
hair, the fest off,rcd opportuni:ies to 
enjoy the culture on both entertaining 
and informath-c IC\-cls. 
The celebration of the culture 
took place Saturday during the Celtic 
Fair, the annual C\"Cnt that honors, 
appreciates and recognizes the 
contributions of the Irish, Scottish, 
\Vckh and other ethnicities that fall 
under the Celtic denomination. 
From Irish cottages painted by 
the 4-H club to standing gravestones 
built b,· Cartcnillc students, town 
square ;,.as filled with the c!Turts of 
those who put their tin,e and energy 
into constructing the "'-,nt that was 
much more than music and dancing. 
• "It just has a different tone than 
other music. It can be extremely 
ecstati, or sorro"ful or C\-Cn a blend 
ofboth." 
Griffin cites the fact that it was 
dcri\-cd from many different cultures 
:i.s one reason that so many people 
enjoy the style of music that spanned 
such genres as Appalachian and Blue 
Gra.<s. 
"I think things like this definitely. 
broadens your horiznns and makes 
you a better person," said Lynch, 
now a Hurst resident who tra\'eled 
to America in 1964 from Limerick, 
Ireland. "1\ly kids took Irish dancing 
and I definitely make it a point to 
help them keep in touch with their 
roots." 
"I'm not c\'en Irish," said 
Shannahan. "But I think it's 
important to transcend ones culture 
and I don't think too many people 
realize how much the culture has 
contributed." 
"It's different th:i.n :i.nything else 
you'll find in this put of the sme," 
Da,id and l\ lary Griffin and Bear 
\ Vhitworth had all attended the e,-cnt 
as visitors in thr. past, :i.nd this )'C:lr, 
Lynch was one of about 2,000 
people who, according to Sh:i.nnahan, 
visited the SC\-cral locations in the 
Reporttr Jmi,a Yanzma 
,an l,e rrached al 
j)"Orama@dailyegyptian.com 
Student presents lecture 
on dietary suppletnents 
Fraternity honors women, 




Daily Egyptian he is not p'.'Csenting the discussion to support or 
deter use, but to rr1ke sure people know what 
they arc doing. During the span of time fraternities 
The commercials arc ahva)'S on tcbision "No one claims to be an expert," Sedory and sororities arc allotted to celebrate 
for the Hollywood ;:\liracle 48 hour diet, said. "\Ve just want to be able to help people their particular organization, Alpha Phi 
Hydroxy-cut, and other "miracle" diets· that gain knowledge :.bout what they arc or \\";Int Alpha has decided to take the time to show 
are guuanteed 10 help aid weight loss, but vital to use." appreciation for the people they think need 
information about how they affect the body is This is the first discussion based on dietary to be honored. 
not ah,";l}S reported. supplements on campus for the i,,eneral student From a banquet celebrating the female 
To inform students about what they are bodyandSedoryishupingitcanhappenatlcast gender to a vigil in honor of civil rights 
actuJlly uk.ing, Jay Scdory a senior in athletic twice a )-Car t,~ make people a,,·are of what is leader 1\lattin Luther King Jr., the week 
training from Tucson, Ariz, will present a lee- out there. goes far beyond simply the celebration of 
turc and panel dis.:ussion on dietary nutritional Leone said the m·crall message they will be the fraternity. 
supplements and dieting in the Recreation trying to get to the student body is information Alpha Phi Alpha, which w~s established 
Center alumni lounge at 7 tonight. about what they arc taking and what they are nationally in 1906 at Cornell University 
Sponsored by the student athletic trainers looking to spend. and is recognized as the firsr black frater-
dub, the student programming council and "I hope they realize that 90 10 95 percent of nity, will pay tribute to the history of the 
\\'IDB, projected topics include fad diets, caf- t~e supplements out there do not work or are organization :i.nd other individuals they 
feine, Ephcdra and Crcatinc. potentially haurdous to their health," Leone plan to celebrate: through events throughout 
Sedor}" said it is important for people to said. "Students only think about short•tcrm and the week. 
know what they arc taking and how much, and not about their health in the long-run." The week ?f events, titled "The w~ck 
what not to take. He said student athletes ha\"e to be a\\";lrc SIU froze over," began Monday with an 
"I knmv there arc a lot of questions people of what they are uking because certain afternoon spent handing out yellow roses to 
\\";IOI ansu-cred about supplements, so I thought supplements contain drugs that may affect their females in the Student Center. The courtc· 
it would be beneficial for people who are .ability to play, but many students who are not ous gesture was followed by a dedication to 
concerned with :heir health and what they arc athletes do not worry about what drugs arc in the fem:i.le population with the \Vomcn'1 
putting in their bodies," Sedol')' s1id. supplements beause they arc not \\'Omed about Appreciation Banquet that took place that 
The panel will include clinical athletic being tested. e\·ening. · 
training instructor Jim Leone, Phil Hurliman, The entire snident body is welcome to aitcnd "\Ve don't think that women get enough 
a graduate student in exercise science who the presentation, which will last approxirr.ately appreciation and we wanted to show how 
worked at GNC for two )'C3rs, and a graduate 30 minutes, followed by an interacth-c discus- much we love and appreciate women," said 
assistant dietitian. sion with the panel. Scan Lewis, a juni'or in graphic design from 
Sedory said he hopes to ha\-c a well-rounded Chicago and vice president of the organiza-
panel that will_ gh-c information based on fac- &parttr Samantha Robinson ,an he reached al tion • 
tual research~ ~II benefit C\'Cl')'Onc. He said srobinson@dail}-cgyptian.com •. ·-~ · Follo_.,,;ing a day of dedication to womea, :bit.. : ;.=:iii~ '.men ~II uke the time to respond to the 
- ----,,~·-::--: ..----""'.61ir:u;~tl~~i:,,:1',tt"11JL,::,1Ji~jJ,i4~i:J=i!\ilt13'---------- · ih,;ipulaHnquiry of 'why men cheat?' The •· ---·- • -- •···---- ,i_qucstionwH.lbcad<!ressedduringascminar 
ON CAMPbs·;,,. • Stress management .; of the sainc name at 7 p.m. in Ballroom A 
" c•.: · rksh ch d J d ·.: of the Student Center, fear.iring member 
Healthcare·Expo to' take WO - op s e u e :; Jaw.tad Kirkwood as the primary speaker.' 
1 TL.•;,ac;~ for Wednesday . According to Kirkwood, the event stem, p ace • •~-~.rsu~y ,:· from the topic of one of his favorite works, 
A Healthcare: EJpo is scheduled for Thursday A stress management workshop is sche<!uled ,!, a piece _featured in a book of his poetry, '2 
in the Student~ter. Registration v.iD begin at 7: for6:l0to 7:30 pm. Wednesday in the Kaskaskia/ ,;,Shades.Darker,' to be released on May 17: 
~~ ~ 1a1:1:i~ ~~~f=~oa~J ~r~k~~th°: ~~-~o~p~ i~:: ~t~J!:;::n~ ', The discussion will confront concerns that 
impact they~ on our future. For more informa- Learn relaxation skills to manage stress and anxiety. , women·may have on the issue of men and 
lion, call 53~7751. For more information, can 453-331 I. adultery. 
\Vhilc the event is concentrated more 
toward the female population, organiza-
tion President Shant: Lyons said that male 
attendance is also a necessary aspect of an 
effective discussion on the issue. 
The organiution has an array of events 
scheduled for the remainder of the week, 
including a Greek All-Star game 7 p.m. 
Friday at Pulliam Hall. The week will 
wrap up annual casino style e\'ent, the 23rd 
Annual Panorama, which wilt take place at 
7 p.m. at Club 618. 
\Vhilc the pre\'ious events offer a mix-
ture of both informative and entertaining 
e,·ents, members said the vigil held on 
\Vednesday evening is certainly a highlight 
of the week. 
The fraternity wilt gather a• 5:45 p.m. at 
Grinnell Hall, the starting point of a vigil 
honoring King . .:\lembers will participate in 
a silent walk that will take them o\'cr the 
bridge and to the ar,:a outside of ~igley. 
There at the site of a tree dedicated to 
campus by the organization in 1939, they 
will show their apprcciaticn for what the 
late civil rights leader an-l alumni of the 
fraternity contributed to society. 
"\Vhcn you marched in comp:cte 
silence, so much goes through your mind," 
said Kirkwood, a graduate student in 
multimedia progr.ams · and services from 
Chicago. "At this time in today's socicl)', 
we sometimes take advantage and take for 
granted the things that we have now.• 
Although the _organization has J.cquired 
2 great deal of history since being estab-
lished at SIUC in 1934, membcrsj~ant to 
take time to acknowl~dgc ~then aunng the 
week, and wants to emphasize that everyone 
is welcome to their events. . • · 
"\Ve just want to show everyone what 
distinguished gentlemen we arc," said 
Lyons, a junior in English from S,t: Louis 
and president of the p:.n•helleni!=.council. 
"Don't stray a·Nay from us beca·use we're 
greck. \Ve're here to serve all: ~:j 
:..,. ... 
Reporter Jmfra Yamma ,an bt rtJ~Etd al 
jyorama@d2ilyegyptian.com 
,-.--.... ---... ~- .. ---1---·--~-.. ·-
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Michelle Herrell, of Belleville, overlooks the Annual Bike Blessing 
at Bald Knob Cross Sunday afternoon. Herrell i:. a member of Star 
Touring and Riding, a Yamah~ sponsored family oriented riding 
club. She enjoyed her first bike blessing this weekend where more 
than 2,000 bikes were blessed. 
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And then the Lord said, 'Let's ride' 
More than 2,300 bikers attended the 11th annual 
bike blessing at Bald Knob Cross 
Kristina Dailing 
Daily Egyptian 
Black leather chaps, jeans and 
bandarus were the chosen attire. 
Hogs, crotch rockets and trikes 
were the ride of choice. 
And the guest of honor ,v:is the 
Fa!hcr, the Son and the Holy Ghost. 
The local ;...ord"s Paheecc branch of 
the Christian Motorcycle Association 
celebrated it~ 11th AnnU3l bike bless-
ing Sunday. 
The C\'C11t started at noon and 
allowed people from all o\"er the 
United States to come to Bald Knob 
Cross in Alto Pass to ha,-e their bikes 
blessed for the riding season. 
Hondas to Harleys to Yamahas 
lir.~d the hillside surrounding the 
111-foot cross that was build 40 years 
ago. 
Brain Lenich, an ordained minis-
ter :ind member of the Lord's Paheece 
helped to ble!.s more than 1,300 bikes 
that were blessed throughout the day. 
"Smokin' Joe• from Paducah said 
lie has been coming to the bike bless-
ing for about 10 years. He said that he 
and other bikers look fom":lrd to the 
· rally bcause it signifies the apcning 
ofsummer. · . · 
"We spend all winter \\":liting for 
this,• Smokin' Joe said'. "We all look 
forward to getting out after being 
cooped up all winter: 
Rick \Visely, from Vergennes 
and president of the Lord's Pahcccc 
said he had been to a bike blessing 
in Dupo about 12 years ai;o J.nd said 
it ,v:is a big flop. He said people were 
drinking and intoxicated clergy were 
blessing the bikes. 
"The C\'C11t was not honoring God 
and we thought \\'C could do better; 
\Viselysaid. 
Wisely and sc-.-eral other mcrnbm 
of the organization planned the C\'C11t 
at Bald Knob Cross as a my to bring 
bikers together so they could ask ques-
tions and learn about Christ. 
About 100 people showed up 
" \Ve take a nonnally 
rebellious group that u.·ould 
never cross through the door of 
a church and allow them to 
learn about Christ. But we don't 
beat them up with the Bible, we 
are just here to listen.,' 
-RitkWtsely 
pr..ident, Lcrd"s Paheece 
to the first bike blessing and it has they decided to check it out. 
grown more and more each }-ear. This "I ha,-en't been to a rally like this 
}"Car they expected about 3,000 people before; Smith said. "It is ,-cry fam-
to turnout and by noon the number ily oriented and I ha\"CO't seen anyone 
was at 2,300. drinking or fighting.-
The organization provided free He said that he appreciated the 
chili that \\";15 donated by members of family-like atmosphere and plans to 
the Lord's Pahccce. They als.1 donated · come back next }-ear. 
2,000 small wooden cross necklaces \\":SC!y said that whether the 
that \\-ere al! gone by noon. He said people are there to ask questions or to 
people started arri\"ing at 9:30 a.m. justsccfriendsthattheyonlygettoscc 
when they were still setting up. once a yor, people are always there to 
"\ Ve take a normally rebcllious listen and talk. 
group that would nC\l:r cross through "Emyone on this hill is looking 
thedoorofachurchandallowthcrn to for something more; \V"1SCly said. 
learn about Christ; w·1SCtv said. "But "Many ha,-e a God-sized hole in their 
we don't beat them up with the Bible, heart and they are looking t'l fill it.• 
we are just here to listen: \ 'Ve are not here to beat people up 
This }"Car \\";15 the first }'Car that with the won! of God, the choice is 
Bruce Smith and his wife Shelia from theirs: 
Benton came to the bike blessing. 
Smith said that he heard ~bout it 
at a Hog Association mccti.,g and 
because :1 \\";IS such a beaut;ful day 
R,po,ter l&utina D.1iling 
can k rradxJ al 
kdailing@dailyegyptian.com 
Revamped fire station built to withstand major earthquake 
Br~an Pea~h · a six or SC\'Cn magnitude, ,•·hich would classify "The old station was built up to code in additional living and equipment space. Fireman 
Daily Egyptian it as one causing sc-.-cre damage rowidcsprcad, 19i8, but it \\";1S0°t up to c-<le toda}; said Dallas Ma)-cr said he has only been a member 
· hca,-y darr.2ge. ' · · • · • · ·- · Ken Jaros, chairman of the committee, who for four month!, so the sr:ition is the only one 
With Carbondale located on the New Carbonwle Fire Chief jeffcry Anderson attended the ribbon-cu:tingceremony and took he's lived in, but he sa:d he is glad to be working 
l\ fadrid Seismic Zone, scientists predict a major said the station's renovations include retrofitted a look at the new facility. "This reno,":ltion ,v:is out of the revamped bi.ilding. 
earthquake will take place in the next 50 years. living quarters for SL'( firefighters, a .nC\V emcr- the wisest use of our resources and will really Da,;d Pool, the design architect for the proj-
And the Carl?ondale Fire Deputmcnt's gency po\\'Cr generator and radio to\\'Cr, and four benefit the community: cct, said sections of the old walls were rcmo,-ed 
newest facility should remain standing when completely rebuilt engine bJ)'S for the \"chicles Dillard said that during the past fC\v )"Cars, and replaced with reinforced structures. 
the shaking stops. and cquipr.1ent. Anderson said construc;ion the City Council has tried to provide the fire He added t!ia: all the electrical equipment, 
l\layor Neil Dilbrd ,vas on hand Tuesday took more than :, }'Cat to complete and also department with the best possible equipment including the large green generator outside the 
at Fire Station No. 1, located on the comer of included a handicapped-accessible restroom and supplies to protect the city, and the remod- b<J;fdir.g, ,v:is also made to withstand a large 
East College and\ Vall Street, t'I cut the nbbon and nC\V heating and cooling facilities. cled station is included in that. earthquake. 
and .nake a speech in hor,Jr of the 25-}-ear-old l\loney for the remodeling came. from the \Vhile .the station \\";IS being worked on, "'.\lost buildings are not prepared for a scis-
station's major m-crhaul. city and from the Project Impact Committee, a Anderson said he and his crew worked out of mic C\'Cnt that we know will come:• Pool said. 
"Of all the fire stations in the earthquake six-}-ear-old di,;s,cn of the Federal Emergency the Carbondale Township Fire Department "The w:iy tlie s-:ation was before, if the city had 
re:;ion, this one will probably withstand an Management Agency designed to help prepare house, 1125 E. Park St. a major disaster, it's possible they would not 
earthquake better than any of them; Dillard communities in case of major disasters such as After being back in their new facility for ha,-e C\'C0 been able to get the tru.:ks out of the 
said. earthquakes or tomados. The whole project months nm\", Teresa Richards and her fellow station; 
The New l\ladrid fault line ':,q;ins near cost S888,812. The city contributed close to firefight~rs arc pleased with the 0C\V look as 
Cairo and includes most of southern Illinois. S700,000, while the commirtee grant paid for well as added security. Richards has been ,vith 
Shoi.1,1 a quake occur, scientists predict it being the rest. the force four }"Cars and uid she really likes the 
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\Vhen you're faced ,,ith a problem you 
can either ignore it and pretend it doesn't 
exist, or you can fight it and work with oth-
ers to s:op it. 
On Thursday night in the basement of 
Grinnell Dining Hall, the latter occurred 
with SIUC faculty and male students. The 
meeting served as an c-pen discussion about 
the problems and issues black male students 
face at universities, and in particular, SIUC. 
The meeting, the second of the month, 
1s a warming trend that desel"\'es applause. 
Inste:id of sitting by the wayside and allow-
ing for problems to persist, these men are 
steppini; in :md brainstorming for ideas to 
improve the current condition for black men 
in college. 
The numbers don't lie. 
Currently at SIUC three in four black 
females graduate while only one in four 
black males graduate. And or.ly 25 percent 
of black males go tc, college to begin \\ith. 
\Vhile these problems persist it's great 
knowing that students and faculty here 
at SIUC carc enough about the futurc of 
minoritv students. 
But it should not stop here. 
Oftentimes students become concerned 
about their education 2.nd the future of their 
insti.utiom in their senior year. It's easier to 
lc>ok b:ick in hindsight :ind m:ike sugges-
lions for :mprovements. There is nothing 
wrong with that. But it is also important for 
students to become interested in their edu-
cation starting in their freshman year. 
An idea at the meeting suggested a 
move-:n day program for incoming black 
fr:shman. This would aliow black males on 
It only takes a few campus to talk to the incoming 
minds to get the ball freshman and establish relation-
ships to help them adjust. 
rolling but it takes the This is an Cll~cUcnt idea that 
manpower to see it we would like to sec follow-
put to action. through on. It could not only 
help the incoming frcshm.·m 
adjust to :1 turbulent freshman year but also 
mentor them to be future leaders ir, follow-
ing years. 
It only t:ikcs a few minds to get the ball 
rollii,g but it t:ikes tho: manpc,wcr to sec it 
put to action. \Ve hope that town hall meet-
ings continue in the future and that prob-
lems alrcady present ca., be ~-ut dramatically. 
Good work tc.wn hall members. Keep 
it up and continue: making progress for the: 
future students of this University. Let this 
scl"\'c as an cx.unplc to others on campus to 
get more involved. 
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The trials of egg donation 
Salena De La Cruz• 
Oregon Daily Emeri!ld (U. Oregon) 
EUGENE, Ore. (U-WIRE) -The ad in the 
Emerald caught my eye last year - $2,500 to donate 
my c:.i;s. r. ly first thoughts were, "Nr.\-cr, no way, 
you\•e got to be kidding!" But then this year, as I 
thought aoout it more, that S2,500 was looking bet-
ter and better. But to sell a piece of myself ard ,v;uk 
awa}~ I just don"t know. 
The process began inJanu.uy, when! called the 
Fertility Clinic to ask for an information packet. My 
first step w:is an orientation appointment, scheduled 
with the coordinator of the egg donor progr:im. 
The coordin:tor explained in deuil what the pro-
cess entailed. First, I would have to be acc.:pted into 
the program. In order to be accepted, I would ha,·c 
to havc enough eggs to be harvested. I scheduled an 
appointment for a probe to take pictures of the fol-
licles in the m-arics, which produce the~~- I had 25, 
which is apparently a healthy number. 
I then hid to meet with a genetics counselor to 
find out if my family had any uncommon diseases in 
its history. Well, my uncle married a \\'Oman who had 
dwarfism in her bloodline and passed it to their chil-
dren, !-,.it nothing else along my family lines. 
I thought the physic.il probing was bad, but the 
menttl probing was worse. \Vhat would they ask 
next? \Veil, then I met with a psychologist to sec if 
I was sane enough or strong enough to handle this 
kind of commitment. He C\"Cn asked me when I was 
last in a steady rcbtionship, and ifl was bitter over 
my past relationship. Huh? I'm not bitter anymore 
- that was years ago, but I just didn't get what one 
had to do with the oth:r. Finally, I was deem:d sane 
enough to be an egg donor. 
So I passed all of the prclimin.uy tests. Did I get a 
grc.tt feeling of self-worth? Did I fed great for help-
ing families who could not conceive? I'm still thi1.i-
ing about that. 
In the mean time, the coordinator gave me details 
al,,;,ut the ncxt steps in donating my eggs. Yes, I said 
"c:ggs,W plural. They would h:m·est all 25 of my egg,,, 
not just one. This picture is looking grimmer by the 
minute. I \\'Ould need shots lo stimulate my o\-aries. I 
hate needles - that just brings up a red flay It seems 
a little bc)'Ond the scope of what Mother Nature 
intended for my body. 
According to the Advjnced Fertility Center in 
Chicago, there arc t}Jlically two different injectable 
medications used for in•\itro fertili:z:uion cycles. 
The first medication starts on about Day 21 of the 
woman's cycle and is called Lupron. This mcdici:ion 
controls the stimulation of the ovaries and is usually 
injected into the thigh m-c:r a 14-25 day period. 
The next medication begins a few days after the 
woman's period starts. This is the follicle-stimulating 
honnone that will stimulate the m-aries to produce 
multiple eggs. Examples arc Gouai-;', rollistim, 
Humc:gon, Reproncx and Fertincx. 
Then when the woman's follicles are ;narurc, 
the egg rctriC\-:tl procedure is performed to remove 
the eggs. A needle is passed through the top of the 
vagina under ultrasound guidance to get 10 the ovary 
and follicles. Narcotics arc given so tr.ere will be no 
significan~ pain. 
Right now I'm in the ,v:iting game, and the 
more I think about it, the lr.ss I want to be im'Oh-cd. 
Though I started this adventure with the g=test 
of intentions, the S2,500 is worth less than what I<! 
have to give - a pji: of me that would c:vcnrually be 
a child. . 
I can't help but think I would be seirching the 
street for·childrcn that looked like me, children that 
could've: been mine. Children that were meant to be 
made just for me. 
Tb, vinus JQ n~I ntrt~rily rtjltrl ;hoy of th, 
DAILY EGlnuN. 
\X,1 0 R D S Q.y ER II EA R D 
' 'The true measure of a man is how he treats someone who can do 
him absdutcly no good., ' 
' ' It is hard for kids to even get it through their heads what it is to have 
nothing. 1l1cse kids aie disappointed if they have a pencil without 
. . pictures on it., ' , 
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i.-aula Siefert 
111de Khool tH<hff commmting on her Khookhildren after 
IM)' made donatiom _10 dlllben in Afghanistan. · 
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DAILY &.vrnAN NEWS 
Saddam ·is on Iraqis' minds on his birthday 
Tod Robberson Sures has done to. our counll); all milit:uy for getting rid of tlut tyrant,• 
The Dallas Morning News bec:111scofthisoneman,"headded. he said. N:aqib ,v.u p:trticularly bitter 
There hm: been no confirmed because the man who fin:d the missile 
sightings of the former Iraqi prcsi- at his plane w:is rew:uded the cquiva· 
dent since the bomb attack occum:d, lentofS25,000byS.ddamforwh:1tthe 
:tlthough reports at the time suggested president erroneously called the Jmm~ 
he had left the :uc:i only minutes before ing of an AmcriClll warplane. 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (KRT)_ 
- For the first time in 24 years then: 
W.15 no tclC\iscd ceremonyofSadd.un 
Hussein blowing out candles, no cel· 
ebratory gunfire, no "spontaneous" out-
pouring of joyous nurchcrs in streets. 
But most nouble on the occ:asion 
of his 66th birthday, there w:is no 
S.tddam Hussein. 
the bomb hit. Still, Iraqis = hard N:iqib, meamvhile, was put in pris· 
pressed to unJcrst:md why the gm,:m- on for losing _his aircraft. He w:1s only 
nicnt colbpscd and Baghdad fell to U.S. a fC\v block., away in his jail cell when 
troops so quickly after the bombing. the bomb hit in Mansour on April 7. 
11uec houses, e:1ch \\ith a family "fo-c minutes after it happened, they 
inside, wen: reduced to piles of d.ist opened the door to my cell and told me 
and brick by the explosion. Body parts to go home. \Ve knC\v the government 
Iraqis took time out from th~ wu-
time rccm'Ct)' Momity to rellC(.t on the 
man who has so radically :iffcctcd thcir 
li\'cs since he scizrd power in 19i9 anJ 
ruled "ith an iron fist until his oustc:: 
wen: found on rooftops all over the had colbpscd." . · 
neighborhood, but none al'f"'3rcd to Ne\'erthclcss, he said he docs not 
belong to Saddam. beliC\'C Saddam is dad. 
April 9. Nmv, the bomb crater is the scene Olhcrs an: afraid he will come back 
Some Iraqis were so bitter :ibout 
the mention of his birthday they could 
hucly ccntain thcir emotions. Others 
wen: quietly rellccti\'e. In his home-
town ofTikrit, a small group of sup-
porters commemorated the day with a 
nurch through t01,n before U.S. troops 
onlcrcd them to dispc=. 
of daily pilgrmugcs by hundreds of to rule again. 
Iraqis who an: awestruck by the power "I cannot get rid of my fears tlut 
of U.S. we:iporuy and hopeful, )'Ct easily. There :tlw:iys \\'Cre people 
skq,tic:u, tlut the bomb retched its w:atching us," said Wafa, an English 
intended t:l.~t. te:1cher who refused to gi\'C her last 
"I commemorate it by sa)ing, ·To 
hell "ith you, - said Tawfiq Qasscm, an 
engineer who took his entire family to 
the site of a giant crater left by a U.S . 
bomb dropped April 7 in an attempt 
to kill Saddam during a meeting in the 
up=le l\ bnsour district of Baghd.id. 
"] want him to be deid," said Ali name. Although she despised Saddam, 
Najdat :tl-Naqib, a retired air force she admitted his charisma g:i\'C him a 
lieutenant colond who used to be a special (?O\\'Cr m-cr people. "Then: w:,s 
Mig-23 fighter pilot. He att_empted a kind of magic about him. E,-cn if you 
to engage U.S. aircraft in a dogfight didn't support him, you clapped when 
50\lth of Baghdad in 1996, only to he w:u in the street because he was so 
be shot dmm accidentally by an Iraqi' imprcssi\'e," she said. 
surface-to-air missile. He lost a leg in "He ,v.u :1 cow:ml," her 22-ye:ir-old 
the mid-air explosion. son, Saud, interjected. "He should ha,-c 
"I don't bcliC\-c he is dead. I brought 
my family here to sec what the United 
•] am aippled because of Saddam sU)-cd and fought with his soldiers. It 
Hussein. On the occasion of his birth· w:i.s his dL:n: • 
da); I "ish to thank the U.S. and British In a house next to the bom~ing site, 
Important Reminder for Students: 
Graduating? Leaving? 
Not Enrolled for Summer? · 
The SIUC Student Health Programs offers students who arc 
Graduating or Leaving an Optional Short-T·mn (60 day) 
Continuation Plan which can be purchased for off-campus 
! insurance benefits. Students who attended Spring and arc 
; returning in the Fall, but not enrolled Summer, can elect to 
purchase the Option'll Summer Coverage Plan for off-carnpus 
insurance benefits and, in addition, the students who remain in 
the Carbondale :uca can elect to purchase coverage for the 
Primary Care on-campus services· as well. Your Spring 
semester benefits terminate on Sunday, June 8, 2003. In order 
to purchase any of these optional plans, application and 
payments must be made by Friday, Jun~ 6, 2003. 
For further information regarding the off-campus insurance 
coverage, please refer to the "2002-2003" Extei:dal Medical 
Benefit Plan" brochure or visit the SHP web page at 
www.siu.edu/~shp. For information regarding the 
Optional Primary Care Plan, contact the Student ~ 
Medical Benefit Office. The Student Medical ~ T 
Benefit Office is located in Room 118, Kcsnar ~.l U 
Hall and can be reached by phone at 453-4413. --..=_._. ... 
s--~ 
~p I RH IN G 
DI V IS ID II 
Reminder 
On Campus Resident Freshmen and Sophomores 
If you, 1) will not be 21 years of age by 8/30/2003, and 2) have less 
thar. the 56 credit hours posted in the Student lnfonnation System 
for Junio; ~talus, anil 3) wish to apply for 2003-2004 overnight 
parking privileges, you must enter the lottery drawing, by applying 
online before June 30, 2003 at: http://www.dps.siu.edu/parking/ 
lottery.html 
After L'ie drawing, parking privilege status notrces will l'C emailed 
back to all applicants by July 31, 2003. 
Stop. Look. Live. 
Notice provided courtesy of the SIUC Parking Division 
453-5.369 - http://www.dps.siu.edu/parking 
Ay:id !mad Naimi, 20, held a shm-cl 
while Sllt\'C)ing the wm:kcd remains 
of his parents' home. He said he was 
parking his car aaoss the street and 
saw the bomb just before it hit. 
"I Clll assure you, Saddm1 Hussein 
w:1.S not here. If he had been, I would 
ha,-c run away. It was too dm~," 
he said. Naimi and other neighbors did 
confirm, though, tlut a g:ilhcring of 
import:mt people had taken place in an 
adjacent house just before the bomb-
ing, and burning cigars had been left at 
the table where the men had s:.:. 
After lhc att.tck, Naimi said he 
went up on his rubblc-strC\,n roof and 
found the arm and shoulder nf a )1>ung 
woman. 1lut w:i.s Shams. She lived 
next door. She w,~ 20, like me. They 
found her mothcr"s body on the roof 
aaoss the street," he said. · 
As she looked down on the crater, 
mcdic:u student Zina Alxl Kader said 
she was reluctant to curse the day 
S.tddam w:is born because it :ilso hap-
pens to be the day she was born, too. 
She turned 23 on Monday. 
"Before, everyone considered it to 
be a lucky day. E\'Cl)-body w:,s happy 
for me.· They had to be," she said, 
expwning that anJ1>ne who appcan:d 
less than ecstatic about Saddam's 
birth risked being hauled away for 
questioning. "Nmv, it is a day tlut 
C\'Cl)1>ne will hate fom-cr." 
MOSQUE 
CONTINUED FROM MOE I 
Hashmi could not understand 
,~ho wou!J deface a testamcn: to 
God, like a mosque. 
"Places like mosques, churches, 
synagogues, arc places of worship," 
he said. "They arc sanctuaries. It is 
hard to undersund why someone 
would degrade a place of worship." 
Despite being surprised and 
astonished at the \':md.tlism, Hashmi 
said he is not deterred by such 
actions, which he bcliC\'ed were 
meant to drive at the heart of the 
Muslim community. 
"I nC\'er thought it would happen 
in such a peaceful city,' Hashmi said. 
"Carbondale has such a large inter-
national community, and then: is the 
freedom of religion and freedom of 
speech." 
"] hope people J1, · not take this 
seriously and change their minds 
about living in Carbondale," he said. 
"I just think it'= one person with a 
bad mind." 
&porttr Moustefa AyaJ 
ran bt rradxJ at 
• : .:~~:·~ ~ ............. &·• -··.,. ~-:;~:·.,, •· ••••• ······•'•'··· ·.~. ,,,., .... •••• •, •••• •• ,,.·.~·••'•·--··, .,·.:,•;!1!ap,d~~>.:!Q'{'~~'!l.-.-.• •• ·.·.·.•.•.·.··'··· 




to Sales, 605 N llllnols Ave, 457• 
7631. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehlcies, motor• 
cycles, runring or no1, paying from 
S25 to S500, ESCXlfts warvcl, can 
534-9437 or 439-6561. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mc.bile 
Mechan:c, he maka house calls, 
457-7984 or moblo 525-8393. 
1 BDRM IN3bdlmhouse, 1 bal!l, 1 
roommate present. avai June 1hrU 
Aug. $170tmo + util share, 217-871• 
B6371vmess. 
Apartments 
1 & 2 txtm, quiet area.~~. 
porth,a/c, ~. Incl trash. 
noo.:,gs,54H174or201-3073. 
1 BDRM IN a 3 bdrm house, do? to 1 BDRM N'T, very rice, $300, quiet 
ca~ 'W/d, lirs1 mo reot 1/2 off, area, water & trash Incl. AISo house, 
203-1361, S25Clm0, no tease. 529-2970, 529-3899 or 534-9363. 
FEMALE WANTED TO share 3 1 BDRM N'TS, furn or unlum, NO 
bmn apt. Aug-May, $185/mo +1/3 FETS, rrusl be neat and dean. 




prior to publication I Mobile Homes ROOMMATEWANTEDms11are2 1 BDRM,CLEAN,0we1.c1oseto 
CLASSIFIED 198614X7D 3 1Xtm. 2 balh.c/a.w/d ':b"'P..~caJran~~~54~: ~~~l~shed,no 
l'-oolc up, dishwasher, 8X8 shed, 
LINE . S1D,500, 549-3435, 57:M68-6862 ROOMMATES WANTED TO snare 1 BDRM, LUXUHY apl, near SIU, 
Based on consecutive I 3 bdrm aiil. BrookSide Manor, 1u1,,, rum. 'W/d 1n apt, Bea griDs. 451. 
running dates: ~~~~~ :i~: $274/rno + util, Brandon 351-6131. 4422. 
1 day S15,900obo,618-357-3554. ~~~:;=~:=: , !!?:·=-:1~'=,n:vd 
S1.40perfine/perday Appliances ca~~spliluti1,t>estc1ea1 , May,549-611,or201-3073_ 
3 days _________ 1 _1n_town_._61_a-_203-9488 __ .____ , 1 BORM,OUIETarea,windowait, 
S1.19pf~,~~~rday ~ !::,~~~~-=:-~Y~ Sublease noo.:,gs,avai1Aug.caa549-0081. 
.87¢ per line/ per day U ranty) Able An>liances 451"7787• '"'2""'e•--RM--, 3-1-e w--w-a1nu1.--w-,d.-al_c._ 1 ~: ::si !~ ~:~s. 
l~ 20 days ~ REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE spacious, $400'mo, close to ca"l)US caa 61~5649 . 
• 
1
1 .7~ per line/per day f.: S125,washer&drye,$250,stove &strip,caQ457•1974atter4pm. 
~ 0 1-900& Legal Rate t,: Sl00,32'TVS225, 457-6372. -FEMALE--S-U-B-,F-O_R_M_ay_1_s-_Aug __ , ~=~~.~~~am~ 
J,:1 S1.75perline/perday a:'.:,--------- 15,non-smokerprel,niceapl 2BDRMNICEAquietart3,some 
:; Minimum Ad Size g Musical _..,,_deck, __ S2SOl __ mo_._54_9_4 _19_1• __ I =t/d· avail May & Aug. can 
k 3 fines pl I--------- NEEDED ASAP TO share 2 bdrm 11 approx. 25 characters ~ DJ'S, VIDEO'S, PA'S. ==9~:,-:~~_:n- 2 BDRM. CLEAN, quiel, p,el grad, 
~ per line :J lor your graduation party, SUBLEASE ASAP, NOW-AUG. 500 no pets, ava~ June or Aug. $340-~1 Copy Deadline !~ =:soundccrelOOSic.ccm,457- s Wall, 2 bdrm. lum, very dean, $395/mo,call529--3815. 
,,. 2.00 p.m. ~ S460,'mo,cal203-2788. 2BDRM UNFURN 1 blklrom 
~ 1 day_pri~r ~- -SUB-LEAS--E-TO_SHAR _E_2_1Xtm. __ , pus.604's.University.529-1~ 
· (.;! lo pul:li,;ation • 1 CEDAR LANE MOBILE Home Park ' S237hn0, cable & water ind, 112 2 BLOCKS FROM Morris lilrary, 
,. Office Hours: :: 133(SRl51J,kltd>entable& ele(;lrlc,asap-A!Jg,calSamlat 549- rice.newer,2&3bdrms,lum,car-
.. ~ Mon-Fri f,.! . Chan, bunkbeds. lamps. rnoun1a1n 7487• pet. a.~ 516 s Popular 605 & 609 l 8:00 am - 4:30pm ~. =~~~~ ~8-5 -~ue_August._LEAS--~-~-ANTE-,-pe-0110t-, FRO-, -person._M_Ma_y_' w College, 529-1820 ~ 529-3581. 
~,;.!.~~:L~ rainorslinlt. ~~~:rllocal618- !:lk':=~i::::.~ 
·.. . fOR REtft.~; 
Auto Rooms 
smilinsiuOhotmailcom. no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm). 
E, i,ltmAOI:: LG 2 or 3 &lim, 1 '
SUBLEASE, 1 BDRM apl lor sum-
mer, across from C3ff"4)Us. price neg. 
May 12-July 31, call 457-7848. 
~.=i:n~1~~~- . I 
S500POUCEIMPOUNDSI ==~'=-~=~~islings cmr!>ell,w/d,a/c,2lell.529-5881. 
1988 DODGESHADOW,4drhatth- ~~:!,CEgra~~~~ 
bade, auto. a/c, auise, good m&- dean & quiet, aa util Incl. $21D 
ctlanical, S495 obo, cal 529-4655. &up,slngle sem ck, cal 549-2831. 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR May, 
Aug, 1 bdrm, dose lo~ reot 
neg.549-5837. 
TO SHARE 2 BDRM, $282.50/ mo, 
uti not Incl, wld, very dean. !rom 
May 15 • Aug 1z asap, 351-8662. 
TWO ROOMS AVAJL, 'W/d, porth, 
pets ck, 2 blks from campus, 
S25S'mo, t~1 W College, 54!>-5242. 
608 1/2 W Cheny, large llldo apl. 
S275, avai 5124, 605 W Freeman. 
elfic apt. $200, aval Aug, 529-4657. 
Rent Today 
for Fall 2003 




A GREAT PLACE to live, 2A3 bdrm COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa• 
apb, we pay Y0I' lllilily bib, one lio, caJJ)0l1s & taundly laali!y at our 
lllock lrom C3JlllUs. 549-4729. roomy 2 bdrms on Country CU> Rd. 
APTSAVAJt.FROMalfordable1 ~::t~~ 
and 2 bdrm. to deluxe lown houses, 
cal (877) 985-9234 or 537-3640. COUtlTRY, C'DAI.E, 1 & 2 bdnn, 
util Incl. quiet tenants, no pets, lease . 
& dep, $375 & $425, 985-2204. 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose to EFACIENCY & 2 bdrm ap13 on Fet• 
SIU, 1, Z 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry• est SI. S325 & $600, Ind al ut.i, 
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581. avaa May,no pets, 549-4686. 
:a~~~~rv:.~ FORAU. YOURsludenlhcusing 
quiel,VanAwl<en, 2 lell.529-S88l. · ~201-6191 rentingnowtor 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdtmS 
side Of~ newly remodeled. at Vai Apts on E College & wan SI. 
457-4422. water, sewer & trash Incl. no pets, 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet S235/peBon, 451-3321. 
livir9 w/spac:lous 2 & 3 bdrms, al GEORGE TOWN 2 & 3 bdrm. 
ut.i Incl. newly updaled laundry lacill- fum'unfum, no pe1s. see display by 
~t~~~ca1..:yafct appt.(618)529-2187. 
your personal !Our, 549-3600. GAEA T LANDLORDS FOR FAU. 0 
606 E Park 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts, 
ALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA- no pets please, 1-618-893-4737. 
OUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apl, water & LARGE 2 BDRM APT$ 1or rent & 3 
sh Incl, a/c, no pets, call 684- bdrm house avail now & May, caa 
145 or 684-6862. TLM Property Mgmt 457-8.l02. 
COLONIAL N'TS, 1433 E Walnut. 
very clean, b3sic cable Incl, Goss 
Property Mgmt. 529-~. 
M1lORO 1 & 2 bdrm, S27S-S3&Vmo 
+ dep, trash & waler, 1 lum. avai 
~June, & Aug.can 687•1774. 
MOVE IN TODAY, 1 bdtm.509S 
WaJ 0t .409 W Pecan, no pets, furn 








457-4123 · 1207 s. Wall Street www.thequadsapts.com 
,_ 91 HONDA PRaUDE. 5 rpd, 2 dr, 
new tires, runs good. 159xxx. $2200 
Ob?, 303-1960. 
95 GEO PRIZM, 5 spd, 4 dr, C0kl 
a/c, a:I & cassette. exc cond, 
$2,500, 529-8099 or 303-0637. 
Summer Semester Contract Housing 
97 NISSAN Al.TIM-'; 4dr, automatic, 
a/c, auise contrcl, exc cond, 89XXX 
ml. $4495, caa Jaime al 351-9309. · 
98' BREEZE, 69.XXX, $4950, 9l' 
RAV, 68.=t. 5-s;>d, $5995, 96' Cut· 
lass, 70,xxx $4750, 96' C:ako!a. 
$4995, 95' Aero Star, S1995, AAA 
Auto Sales. 605 N llllnois, 549-1331 
or 457•7631. 
98 HONDA ACCORD Coupe EX 2 
dr, 46k, 5 spd, fl/c, cruise, SUMXJI, 
alloy wheels, CD, green exc cond, 
S11,000, 453-1422days 529-2710 
l!Yenings. 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only 
means gelli/lQ !he best deal but also 
buying w/conlidena!, 684-8881. 
·.·.• .. · .. • .. •······ 
arden P~r 
_:O_pha to Grii $ 850 .. 00 OFFI 
(~ more) for Fall 2003 
Cmne Sm ForYmacta 







Quiet IMng with 
, spadous 2, & 3 
bedrooms. .,w utilities 
induded. Newly 
updatt:d laundry fadli()· 
· S2S0 securi(}' deposit. 
Pet friendly community. 
Call today for your 
. personal tour. 
. (~18) 549-3600 
• Single room furnished, with refrigerator, & cable 
• All utiliti,es included in the rent 
• Bathroom attached to room · 
Fiveminulewalklocampus · ~ij 
• Dom.ut~ry: never clo~es (Open all year) . · ~ ·. 
Huge kitchen~ Laundry rooms and . I · 
Huge parking· lot , . W?·g1obalhousing.com 
AmbassadQr Hal! .iormitoiy 
600 West Frccm.lJI, Carlxindale, iL , 
, : Phone:. 61!1-4!,7-2212 
Email: info@?(oba1h011Sing.com 
Forest Hall donnitory , . . .. 
820 West Freeman, CarbondaJ,., IL )1 
Phone:. 618-457-5631 · ,( · · 
Email: forcst@m!Jwcstconi 
. , ; ••. '~. :•: ;. -s'.. 
~' ·::\:?~'t:'? 
:_..·:u: .... ·.-:•.--,~~., 
BUY, saL, AND TRADE, MA/w-
lo Sales, 605 N llf1110ls Ave, 457. fj 7631, 
.$25 1o $500, Escorts wanted; can Aug, $170/mo + util share, 217-871 • 
COST EFR 2 bdrms ln Deso-
to, $3&Wmo, one avail with wld, 
$395/mo, no pets, 457-3321. 
A GREAT PL,";CE lo live, 2&3 bdrm COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa• 
apts, we pay your Ulllity bil:s, 0119 tio, carports & laundly fatility al our. 
I 
=.e°ruiJf.!:!"~~=- =l~~~~ba~1 
534-9437 or 439-6561. 8637 lv mess. 
11.40 per column 1 BDRM IN a 3 bdrm hOuse, dose 1o 
inch, per day Parts & Servic;e ~':it~~ r:::a!oH, 
block from cafll)US. 549-4729. roomy2 bclrms on Coun1ly Club Rd, 
1 BDRM APT, very !UC'?, $300, quiet APTS AVAJLFROM affordable 1 ~,:,~-~~~~ 
area, water & trash incl, Also house, and 2 bdm1. lo deluxe to,yn houses, 
1 & 2 bdrm, quiet area, very nice, 
porch. ale, $320-440/mo, lncf trash. 
no dogs, 549-6174 or 201-3073. 
529-2970, 52!h1899 or 534-9363; call (877) 985-9234 or 537. 3640. COUNTRY, C'OALE, 1 & 2 td'm; 
1 BDRMAPTS,fumorunfum,NO -----,------ ~~&~9:.~:- . DEADLINE STEVETHECARDOCTORMoblle FEMALEWANTEDTOshare3 
REQUIREMENTS ~~:==~ bdrmapt,Aug-May,s1wmo+11J 
2p.m., 2 days util, Heal!ler 351-8444. 
=io7i~.~ne:r~:'.'•m, APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose lo EFFICIENCY & 2 bdim apts on For• 
1 BDRM.CLEAN, OuieLc!oselo ~~~~~:'~~: ::J~~&=~• 
~~~--;._ ___ I bdrm house, 1 mi from campus, w/d, campus, pref grad, unlumished, no 
pets, 5360, 529~15. · 
prior to publication  .Mobile Homes ROOMMAlEWANTED m s11are 2 
CLASSIFIED :.!,S:~=~B~~w/d $27S+util,caDDanal618-92-\.5414. 
LINE $10,500,549-3435,573,468-6862 ROOMMAlESWANTEDTOsl1are 1 BDRM,LUXURYapLnearSIU, 
B ed 
A_,.. 3 bdrmapL Brookside Manor, luin, furn. wldlnaP1, BBQgnlls,4S7• 
as on cons"""',ive 196' FLEETWOOD 14X70, 2 BDRM, $274/mo + ubl, Brandon 351-s1a1. 4422. 
running dates: 1 112 bath. very dean, doSe to s1u, 
1 day s1s,9000bo,618-357-3554. ~~~:=:=: ~~:~·=-1~'=h.~v'ai1 
S1.40perline/perday Appliances cafll)US,sso.'wksplitutil,bestdeal , May,549-6174or201-3073. 
3 days _1n_1own. __ 61_s-_203-_9488_-____ I 1 BDRM. QUIET area, window alr, 
$1.19 per line/ per day t,1 $100 EACH WASHER. d:yer, relrig- Sublease no dogs, avaa Aug, call 549-0081. 
10 days ~ eralor, slave & freezer (90 day .,;:r. 
'! .87¢ perline/perday il ranty)AbleAppliances 457•7757- -2B_D_R_M-,3-16_W_W-atnut.--wt-d,-aJ-c,-l~:i:~1!~~~~-
l.1 20 days h,1 REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE spaoous,$400/mo,doselocan;rus caU618-684-5649. ~i .73¢ perline/perday I-; S125,washer&dryerS250.stove &strip,call457•1974atter4pm. 
~ ·1-900 & Legal Rate !:: Sl00, 32'TVS22S, 457-8372. -FEMALE--S-U-B-,FO-R_Ma_y_1_5-_Aug __ , ~8!~~~ii.~~ample 
;.~ S1.75 per fine/per day ~ 15,non-srnokerprel,niceapt 2BORMNICE&quietllfl'a,some 
$ Minimum Ad Size ~ Musical _wl_decl<. __ S250l __ mo_._54_9_4 _19_1• __ J withc/a,wld,av::i!May&Aug,can 
I:::? 3 lines ~ NEEDED ASAP TO share2 bdrm I _54_9-008_1_. ------
IJ approx: 25 characters ~ DJ'S, VJDEO'S, PA'S, ~ 9w:,~:~:~~m- 2 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet, pref grad, 
i:.. perline ;;.! 1oryourg.-aduationpar1y, ---------t~~~J~~~,5340-
~ Copy Deadline t www.soundcoremusic.com,457- SUBLEASE ASAP, NOW-AUG, 500 
• ~1 2:00 p.m. d 
5641
' -::c~-w_amo __ "·..,,.
2









E,.; 1 day prior ~; SUBLEASETOSHARE2bclrm. ..... _,, 
(.:! to pub!ication • :! CEDAR LANE MOBILE Home Park ' $237/mo, cable & water Ind, 112 2 BLOCKS FROM Morris lbr.uy, 
1- Office Hours. .,.. 133(SRl51),kilchentable& elee!ric,asap-Aug,caDSamlat549- rke,newer,2&3bdrms,lum.car-
~ Mon-Fri f.! .Chaits,bunkbe<ls.ta~s,mountain 7467• peLaJc,516SP~ 605&609 l 8:00am-4:30pm '!:· =~~~a:¾=
5 
-su_BLEAS _ E_W_ANTED'-'--,-1FR'--o-M_May_lweo11ege,529-1B20M529-3591., 
~~~~~~ rainor~. · ~~~1ll,3for~=8- ;!'lk4;~~=~/d, =10'f.ot::!n. no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pmJ. It', FOR S~LE: ' . 
Auto Rooms 
ssoa POLICE IMFOUNDSI NICEST ROOMS IN town. w/luU 
Cars & trucks Imm $5001 For listings lcilchen, quiet, safe neightomood, 
caD1-801K119.;J323ext4642. doolbeP. wld, aJc,2lell,529-5881, 
1988 DODGESHADOW,4drhatcn- =~~gra~~~ 
back. aulo, aJc. auise, good me- dean & quiet, all util Ind, 5210 
chanic:a~ $495 obo, can~- &up,slngle sem ol<, caU 549-2831• 
1995 RED GEO Prlzm, auto, 4 elf, 
ale, 100,xxx. exc cond, $3000, 351· 
679S. 
1996 JIMMY, 4 dr, SI:, 4.3 liter, VS. 
~~~~:,.,und~~-
S7,900, call 549-7230 dayS or 549-
6271 evenings. 
89' WHllE, :,IERCURY Cougar, 6 
cyl, new transmission, S1,800 obo, 
can Matt :it 847-736-6361. 
SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, util 
ind, 521 Olmo; across Imm SIU, sem 
lease,~529~15orS29-3833. 
SUBLEASE, 1 BDRM apt !or sum-
mer, across from campus. price neg, 
May12-July31, call457•7848. 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR May, 
Aug, 1 bdrm, close to C3IJ1)US. rent 
neg, 549-5837. 
TO SHARE2 BDRM, $282.50/mo, 
uti1 not Ind, wld, very c:k,an, lrom 
May 15-Aug 12, asap, 351-6662. 
1WO ROOMS AVAJL, wld. porch. 
pets olc, 2blks from campus, 





for Fall 20Q3 




Bi:AUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdnns 
side of cafll)US. newly remodeled. at vaa Apts on E Colle9e & wan St, 
457 -4422. water, sewer & trash incl, no pets, 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet $235/person, 457-3321. 
~ w/spacious 2 & 3 bdrms, an I GEORGE TOVlN 2 & 3 bdrm, 
util ind, newly _updated !3Unc!ry faali- fum'untum, no pets, see display by 
~~~~~C::::;'ior appt.(618)529-2187. 
your personal lour,549-3600. GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL@ 
606 E Park 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts, 
no pets please, 1-618-893-4737. 
CLEAN & QUIET studio apt, Jg yard 
& out f!uilding, non-smoker, pets Ole, 
5275/mo, (217)351 •7235. 
COLONIALAPTS, 1433 EWalnul. 
very dean. baSic cable Ind. Goss 
Property Mgml, 529-2620 . 
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS for rent & 3 
bdrm house avail no,, & May, call 
ilM Property Mgmt4S7-8302. 
M'BOfiO 1 & 2 bdrm, $275-$360/mo 
+de;>,trash&water, 1 tum.avail 
Mardi, June. & Aug,caD 687• 1TT4. 
MOVEIHTODAY, 1 bdrm,509S 
Wall or 409 W Pecan, no pets, tum 








457-4123 · 1207 s. Wall Street www.thequadsapts.com 
91 HONDA PRfil.UDE. 5 £pd. 2 dr, 
new tires, runs good, 159xxx, S2200 
ob<?,303-1960. 
95 GEO PRIZM. 5 spcl, 4dr, cold 
aJc,a:I& cassette, exccond, 
$2,500, 529-8099 or 303-0637. 
Smnmer Semtmer Contract Housing 
W NISSAN ALTUM; 4dr, aulomatic, 
ale, aulse control, exccond, 89XXX 
ml, $4495, ca.a Jaime at 351-9309. · 
98' BREEZE, 69.XXX, $4950, 9T 
RAV, 66,xxx. 5-spd. $$995, S6' CUI· 
lass, 70,xxx $4750, 96' C:-akota, 
$4995, 95' Aero Star, $1995, MA 
Auto Sales, 605 N nroos. 549-1331 
or 457•7631. 
• Single room furnished, with refrigerator, & cable 
• All utilitjes included ih the rent 
• Bathroom attached to room . 
• Five minute walk to campus ~::R 
Dorr¢tory· never clo~es (Open all year) - ~
0 Huge kitchen; Laun_chy rooms an~ I . 
Huge parking lot ~-w.globalhousing.com 
f 
D &. CLASSIFIEDS 
I, 
I• 
PACE 10 • TUESDAY, APRIL 291 2003 AILY 
,Yl'TIAN 
MAI.IBU VIUAGE 2 bdrm. spacious 
C"DALE. VERY NICE 2 bdrm,Cedar 2 BDRM. CLOSE to campus, e/a, C'DALE. 3 BDRM, basement. c/a, 
M'BORO EFAC, CLEAN, quiet, "'''""" roan gooa one• ien take area, quiet, private, w/d, patio, w/d,availAug 1!ilh, 705WWalnut, w/d ~. water & trash Ind, avail 
walk-in dosets, water & trash Ind, 1 & 2 bdrms. dose to campus town homes. enell!Y elf,:, e/a, quiet June 1, $525/mo, 893-2726. cal 457-3308 8anHIOOn. now, $1175/mo, 687-2475. 
on si!e laundry, law students 3 blks !we have just what ~•re looking lor area, cable ready, waler Incl. appli-
to COUil hOuSe, S225/m0, 684-5127. pall<ing, laundry, OSL ready (SO!ll8) cation & ref req, S525. 529-4301. COUNTRY DUPLEX. 1 bdrm. patio, 2/3 BDRM, E College, beam ceiling, C'LlALE,3BDRM. latll9yard,w/d 
come by, we·re waiting lor YOU NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage on 
remodeled, heat & water Ind, remodeled, hardwd'ltts, near SIU.no hOokup, $525/mo, avaJ May, 417 s 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, ca,pet. ale. no Schilling Property Management $375/ roo, 549-3973 cell 303-3973. pets, $490' roo, 549-3973/303-3973. : Washington. 687-2475. 
pets, S26(Ymo, avail June 1, can 635 E Walnut. 618-549-0'!95. 0akland between M,1 & Freeman. 2 
687-4577 01"967-9202. master auiles w/Whil1pOOI tubs, w/d, GREAT LOCATION SOUTH ol SIU, 3 & 4 BDRM, eldra large rooms. C'DALE.3 BDRM. quiet area, lg yd, 
STUDIOS, CLEAN, QUIET, water/ d/w, $1000, cats considered. ava~ 2 bdrm. nice, S4()(Vmo, available walk to campus, 2 batns, e/alr, w/d, pe!S ok. w/d hookup, avail Aug, 718 
trash Incl. rum at untum, no pets, Aug, alpha rentals O aotcom. June 15111, caD 529-2015. no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm). N Mct<lnley, S500t'.~, 687-2475. 
~;EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar) I ava~ summer et tal, $265-$290, www.alpharentalsnet. 457-13194. NEW CONSIBUCTION, LUXERY 1 4 BDRM, 4 blks from ca""'°" car• Ufllry elllc, wai.r & trash Incl, 529-3815. NICE 2 BDRM, great for grads, pro- bdrm w/ studY, on lake front, fire- peled, ale, aval raa. ca!l 457 • 40:!0. COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm. ca,. n 1111 w/d, no pets, ca•t 684- tesslonals or married, $440 to S505+ place, 1 car garage, d/w, many ex• pet, gas ~. c/a, pets ok. S450'm0, 145 or 684-6862. 
SUMMER/FALL2003 dep. yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. tras. 549-8000. 
418 W SYCAMORE, 2 bdnn, w/d, aner 5pm call 684-5214 or 521· 
ale. avaa now, S525/roo 
NEW 1 BDRM, C01'1'91etely furn, an 6,5,4,3,2, 1 BDRMS OFF GIANT CITY Rd. 3 bdrm du· 0258, avail now. I TOWNHOU~S I 529-3513. util paid, beautful quiet country set- 549-4808 (9am-4pm) No pets 306 W Colleile, 3 bdrmS, e/a, ple~w/d,wateribash HOLLYWOOD, beat Brad Pill 10 :tit . ting, 2.5 ml from C'dale, 5500'roo. Rental list at 306 W College 14 paid, 11vaa June • Aug, no pets, 549- 913 W PECAN, 4 bdrm, w/d hook- beautiful 3-4 bdrm, shed, porch, w/d, 
damage dep, avaa lmmed. can 549- lum'Unlum. auom,erllal leases, 3176 et 559-3178. up, c/a, screened-ln back porch, a/C. enettrt elf,:, pets Ok, close to 
7230 days or 549-6271 evenngs. SUMMER SPECIAL. LINCOLN Vi- 549~ (9am-7pm) No pets $500/ roo, avaa June 2. 529-3513. ca~ VanAwl<en,529-5881. lageA!)ts, for more lnloetcaD ~ ON GIANT CITY Rd. 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 
NEW 2 bdrm townhouseS. 510 S. 618-549-o990. Duplexes 
bath. loft, garage, !rig. stove, w/d ALTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPOR· NEW RENTAL UST avail on Iron! 
Poplar s~ 2 blks from campus, con- hOOlwP, avail June 1, 529•2710. nmmes: reasonable 1 & 2 l:drm porch OI office, 508 W 0ak, Bryant 
apts & oouses 1o M'boro, 2 bdrm lo $1ruC1ion beginS May 11 <OIT'4)letecl Rentals. 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
tor Fal semester, lree hic;h-speect OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, apa- 1 BDRM DUPLEX, gas hea~ e/a. WEST OFF AIRPORT Rd on Glern • C'dale $225,$450, 687-2787. 
Internet. lree big screen lV, lree re- lous 1 &. 2 bdnn apta, water&. fum or untum. avaJ rt:1#, $300/m0, Rd, 2 bdrm, e/a, oo pets, $375 de- APT, HOUSES. & trailers FaD '03 
served parking, w/d, private balcony, rash Ind, ale, llsl.l avail, no pal.I, 401 W Kennk:Olt. 457-i'337. posit, $375/mo, (818) 987-2150. listing •vaa, 104 N Almond et can NICE LARGE 2 & 3 bdrms, avail 
private patiO, 2 batlYOOms, wall<-lo all 684-4145 or 684-6862. 2DMl191. May, 911 W. Pecan. yard, ale, 1 1/2 1 bdrm, quiet area, carpott & Sb'• Houses closets. microwave, d/w, ceiling bath, 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
Jans,~ maker, gartlage disposal. TOWNE-SIDE WEST age, no pets, avail rt:1#, S300/mll, APTS, HOUSES & trailers. dose to 
~ready,e/alheat, 12mon APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 549-7400. ................ HOUSES IN THE...._ ..... SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pe!S, Bly· NICE, UNFURN, 2 bdnn, 2 bath. 
lease/Aug, 24 hr free mainlenance, Paul Bryant Rentals 2 BDRM UNFURN DUP, lln3C pets ......... Country HUD APPROVED ..... ~ 
ant Rentals 529-1820 o, 529-3581. den. w/d hOok-up, big yard, S590'mo 
$250 security dep, $750 mo (2 457-5664. ok. water Incl, Cambria area, avail • ................... 549-3850 ............... -- ~cam- + clep, yr lease, 529-2535. 
bdrm), S525 roo (1 bdrm), t.neman Charyl IC, Paul, Daw Aug $375/mo, caD 457-~1. ~:31e~1~~:~~~. PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 Properties, 924-8225 or 549-6355. -W• have you cowred! .. - .. • ............. WORK FOR RENT .............. 
2 BDRM. 1 112 bath, w/d, dlw, .. ,_,, ... FOR MORE INFO CALL, .. _, 
bdrm, exlrll nice, e/alr, 2 bath, w/d, 2 
NEWLAKEASHLEV apts, 1,2&3 YIIII ................... 549-3850 .......... - ......... cam-. decks, 00 pe!S 5494808 (9am-7pm) fenced patio, urJum. oo pets, near 
bdnn, c/a, w/d, lg decks averlOOking Thi Dawg Housa underpass ard rec. S530'm0, te- 1 & 2 bdrm, $400 ard up, no pets, 1 ~-~~~7~~0~~'\~. lake, pets ok 529-4536 or 534-8100. !The Da~ Egyptian's online housing male p,ef, dep0sit & relerena!, 606 
guide al S l.ogal\ disc:0unt tor 1 yr contract, yr lease, residential area. please call SUMMER/FALL2003 NEW RENT AL UST avaa on front ~J,'www.daityegWtian.rom'daYo9 cal~. 529-2875torappl BIG HOUSE. 3 bdrm, 1 112 bath, ga• porch of Office, 508 W Oak. Bryant house.html 
1 112 BDRM country home, 6 ml to rage, great family rental, al~+ 4 bdnn- 503, SOS, 511 S Ash Rentals, 529-3581 01 529-1820. 213 EMERALD LN, 2 bdrm. w/d, big SIU, air, w/d, d/w, p,el grad et older, w/d, avail now ~mo. 529-IOOO. 319,321,324,406, W Walool WALKER RENTALS bad< yd, avaa May or Aug. no pets, NICE & OUIET, 2 & 3 bdrm. d/w, ml• JACKSON & WIWAMSON CO. $450 + util, 457-2724. BRAND NEW FOR lal, 3 bdrm. 2 305WCollege, 103 S Fo,est 
aowave, Jee.maker and more, avail • $4751 roo, 529-3989. 501 SHays SeleetionS doSe 10 S1U and JOHN A 1 BDRM COTTAGE.near University bath, country setting, dose to SIU, now• Aug, 549-8000. HOUSES Mall. for laD, large yard, ale, pe!S ok. w/d & al appl, 2 car garage, fenced 3 bdnn-310,313, 610W Cherry 
NICE 1·2 BDRM,UNFURN, great tor APARTMENTS $275/mo, www.geocitieu:om'silren- yd, lawn & trash service, S875/ roo, 405 S Ash. 321 W Walnul 
grad o, professional, $375-$,105+ DUPLEX 3 LG BDRM. luxury apt. c/a, wld. di- ta/aldda, leave message 896-2283. caD Jim 687-1738. TRAILERS red tv, furn, appl, near Urily Point 100 S Forest, 306 W CoDeQe dell, yr lease. no pets, 529-2535. 
TRAILER LOTS School, Cedar Lake Area, for more 2 & 3 bdrm houses 10 rent In Aug. C'DALE 2 BDRM7 very lg house & 
NO PETS Info phone 529-3564, 5625. tor roore Information caD 618-549• yard, garage & shed. avail rt:1#, 510 2 bdnr 305 W Cor,ege 
~~1 NtYVtc.tt I bdrm. turr, carpe~I Renting tor June 1 and August 1 2090. S Logan, $450(,oo, 687-2475. 408,324, 319 W Walnul 
01' 2 people, 509 S WaD or 457.5790 BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL, 
E Mill. no pets. 529-3581. 2 bdrm, unlum. w,'d hOokuP, no pets 2 & 3 BDRM, nice & quiet area, e/a, C'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3 549-4808 (9 am-7pm) No Pets 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm display 457-4:,87 at 457-7870. w/d, no dogs, avail May & Aug. can bdnn house,, w/d, carport, free Free rental list al 306 W College 14 
NICE. NEWER. 2 bdnn, furn, carpet, townhOUSe, al appl $800, 3 bdrm 549-0081. l'TIOW & trash, soma c/a & deck, ale, dose to campus, 514 S Wall, apl/hoUse S720, no pets, 549-5596. C'DALE CEDAR LAKE area. newer 
2 BDRM HOUSE, furn, near SIU, no pell, can 684-4145 or 684-no pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820 2 bdrm, vaullecl ceiling, deck. w/d 6862. 
hOOlwP, NO PETS, June/ Aug ample parlung. nice yard, 
C'DALE NICE, 2 bdrm+ extra study OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4, REASONABLE PRiCE EFAC, 2 $475/roo, 457-7036. 457-4422. 
• blks to SIU, s;ecial summer rates Townhouses room, newly reroodeled inside & out. & 5 bdnn hOUIII, Ill have w/d, & 
$180/$210, MbOt0 1 bdrm, $275, C'DALE. 1 112 m S, good loca~ 2 BDRM HOUSES, $37 5-45CYrno, ale. calJ)O<I. quiel location, avail ree mow, soma :la, deck, elllnl 
924-3415 01' 457-8798. 2 bdrm, an appl, carpet, oo pets, exc on SIU buS route, no pets, cal 549. Aug, 549-7867 or 967-7867. bath, Hsi.I avail, no pell, call 
2 BDRM NE'N (XlflStruc:lecl lawn- cond, $450/mO, 985-2229. 4471. ~64-4145 or 684-&62-SECWDED 2 BDRM apt on Lake C'DALE. 2 4 bdrm houses, an appl, 
Rd, $425, no pets, ava~ May, 549• houses. SE C'dale, 1300 square It C'DALE. CLEAN 2 B<Ym. an appl, , ...... , ............... \""'¾--'""'""· 4686. many extras, avai now 549-8000. avail May, ale. storage area, porth no pets, close to SIU, 5500'roo, ca3 $740/ IOO, cal 967-7413. · · ,. '· ~rp M'DORO LOCATION, L111<ury 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRII, S. IUirOis, w/d, BEADLE DRIVE 2 bdrm. 2 car 03· 1 ·~--~•"'·"'· tor an appt 549-9231. C'DALE. 2 l'DRM, 1 ml N campus, bdnn, 1 1n bath house, w/d, d/w, microwave, eel lno tans, ale, rage, r.lcyf,ghl, wtiir1pool tub, pa!IO C'DALE. VERY NICE 2 bdrm, lg yd 2 BDRM, AIR, w/d, dose to campus, · ale. w/d. Cle""- quie~ aorne pets ok, a, garage, patio, no pell, call =$630. also 3 tdlm for $820, pets considered. $825, 457-8194. w/palio, 2 ml SRI 51, no pets, avai avail Aug, 805 W Walnut. cal 457· fenced d,)g yard, yr lease, ref req, 64-4145 or 6&M862. 
pets =idered. 457-8194 Abey. .wwwalpl1arenlals.nel July 15, $450(mo, 457-5632. 3308, 8am -noon avail May, S575, 559-0201, 12-Spm. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMEITTS AND HOUSES 
P•ul Bryant Rental• 
457-5664. 
Cheryl I<, P•ut. Dan 
..:......we han you covered! ••• _ 
COALE, I BDRM, $25G'mo, 2 bdrm 
$250-$400/mo. water, gas, lawn & 
trash Incl, 00 pets, 800-293-4407. 
CHECK THIS, LIKE MW 2 bdrm, 2 
blllS from campus, super nice & 
deal\ w/d, d/w, tum. c/a, $450, 700 
sq ff, 00 pets, 529-1422. 
__ M_o_b_U_e_H_o_m_e_s __ 1 =::1~~ ::::'a1~! quiet ---------1 pets, 549-0491 or457-0609. 
SSS A BET LOOK at our 2-3 bdrm, • 
$250-$450, pet Ok, you will rent, 
529-4444. 
LIKE NEW 2 YEAR old 1 bdrm. 2 
blkJ from calll)Us, eldra nice & 
dean, w/d, d/w, lum, c/a. 550 sq ff, ------------1 s:!75.honyjusta lewtoehoselrom, 
___ MUST SEE 12 bdrm ltailet •.• _ oo pets, 52!1-1422. 
•••• S195/mo & upll!I buS avail_ .•• 
••• _Huny, few avail. 549-:!850..... MALIBU VILLAGE 2& 3bdnn. $175-
$450, waler, sewer & trash lrd, ca• 
ble ready, application & rel req, cal 
I S. 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campu•. $225-$475/mo, 
water & trash Included. oo pets, cal 
549-4471.' 
529-1301. 
NEW 16Xll0, 2 II.II balh, 2 bdrm, c/a. 





S14.50bll ... ppt 
Flexible FT/PT positions 
Custom( r Service/Sales 
Scllolarships/lntemships 
Nil telemarl<eting -no ex;, nee 
cond apply• Must be I B+ • 
www.CollegoSummerWorlt.com 




L Louis West 314-432-8688 







pe Girardeau 573-334-0131 
BARTENDEnS, FEMALE, PT, 
MUST BE 21, Will. TRAIN, exc pay, 
JoMslOn City, 20 minutes from 
C"dale, call 992.9402. 
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEAL TH 
agency seeks a FT, masters level 
mental heallh IMtapisl witll skills In 
dlllcVadolescenl/lamily therapy and 
crisis lnletVenllon. Mon • Fr!. day 
SChodule lndudng one evening to, 
~ lamily/parent therapy 
groups, lCPC or LCSW preferred, 
servlcesaretobedefiveredinan 
out-patient, convnunity baSecl set• 
tlno,r..ompet.'live salary and benefits, 
please send resume 10: Human 
l:4M011 Center, Attn: Be111 Ncrt.n, 
10257 Slate Rt 3, Red Bud, IL 
6227B, E.O.E. 
COMFUTER WEB SITE design. cal 
529-5989. 
DISABLED FEMALE LOOKING for 
i,ersonal asslsttnt, light lilting, easy 
money, great e,q:,erier-c:e, 529-1255. 
FUTlJRES TRADINQ DEVELOP• 
MENT COURSE 3 mo reaJ.lime p,o-
tessional ccurse ~s. Created & 
conducled by S&P pit traders, Fea• 
luring lhe Ml, this Is lhe IDOi they rely 
oo for long-lerm trading sua:ess, In-
dudes professional grade Cllarting 
software & CME E-mlnl exeflange 
lees. 
www.locaJknowledge.com_ 
LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS 
www.dawgdates com 
FREE membership. No Spam. 
2 & 3 bdnns. nicely decoraled & 
tum. wld, 3 locations, $330-
S540tmo, avail May or Aug, oo pets. 
457-3321. 
NEWLY REMODELED 14 x 60, 2 
bdrm. 1 .5 balh, super lmulalion 
pad<age, great localiM on SIU bus 







785-272-3110 =.7t~~:-=-~.:~ , ...... ,. ..... ~ ....... ;,. ..... .,. ... .-,; ... 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S285/mo, 
pets01c,·ooa1c.457•563I. 
2 TO 3 bdrm hemes, from Slso-
465/mo, dose to caffl)US, newly re-
moceled units, waler, trash & lawn 
care tum. laundromat on premises, 
Roxar.ne Mobile Home Park, Z!OI S 
Illinois Ave, 54!M713. 
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $Ul0•$275, lawn 
& trash lrd. mgmt & main! on site, 
549-0000. 
uie • 
3 BDRM, 2 balh, quiet nei\tlbOr• 2 bdrm starting at S280 
hood, for ~ or o,ad Sludents, Recentty remodeled, quiet, sale, 














5 Ml FROM SIU, country selling. 
$325/mo, Ulil Incl, avai oow, 985-
3923. 
lg shaded:.=1petsall0we<I 20'5 HIDEOUT NOWtak.ingapplica• 
&:tilling Property Management lions for wait stall and ccoks, must 
635EWalool be21 toapply,2606W.Mainin 
AVAJLNOW, i2.X65,2bdrm,lum, 616-54~5 Marion,applyarter4pm. · 
on shaded lot, dose to rec center, TWO MILES EAST ol C"dale, nice, 
not pets. rel req, 457•7639· dean, quiet mobile home, waler, . AI.ASKA SUMMER JOBS Eam 
CARSONDALE. 2 BDRM, located In trash, lawn care Included. NO PETS, great money in Alaska"a lisNno 
?~~ ~1:t'75/mo,call 529- laking application,, 549-3043. ==~ visit 
COALE BEL-AIRE. NOW renting for I r----'lffl!l.....--~--, 
summer, tan, spring, eldra nice, tum THE DAWG HOUSE APT COMPl.0( NEEOS reliable 
1.2.3 bdrm units, 21>11\sfromSIU, THE DAII.Y EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE .peBOn lorolfoce & some deaning & 
$200-$625/ mo, new~ avail. 00 HOUSING GUIDE AT yard wor1<. must have license and 
pets.Mon -Fn 9-S. 529-1422. Jtwww.dailyeqyptian.com'dawg transportalion, 11-4, Mon-Sat until 
COALE SOUTH NEAR cedar lake, 
house.hlml Aug e, 529-2535. 
nice 12x60, 2 bdrm. wld. ale, deck, .. WEO.::...S::WOCO HILLS 2 bdrm, lum, 
storage build~. on private lot. great c/a, sl:lfage, $360-$480, 00 pets, 
location, avai Aug, 549-7867 or 543-5596. 
967-7867. 
C"OALE, $235/MO, NEWLY RE• 
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm 
duplex. between Logan/SIU, water. 
trash. lawn care incl, no pets, 529• 
3674 or 534-4795, 
rentapartmentincartlonlo.com 
S1500WeeklyPotent\almailingour • 
cireulars, Free ln!olmalion, Cd 203-
683-0202. 
AVON REP, NO quolas, tree 11-.p-
ping, start-up $10, 1-800-898-2866, 
free gift w/ sign-up. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
S2S0 a day po!enliaf. local positions. 
·1-soo-293-39B5 ext 513. 
BARTENDER. FEMALE, 5 nights a 
week. 3pm,8pm, apj:ly in pe,son, 
The Chalet, 10524 Hwy 149. 
549-4404. 
PIZZA COOKS.EXP, some lunch 
hours needed, must be avail over 
break, neat appearance, apply in 
l)e™lft, Oualto"S Pitta, 218 W Free-
man. 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat 
appearance, PT socne ulCh hours 
needed, ai,p.'y in person, Ouatm 
Pitta, 21 B W Freeman. 
SALES CLERK, r ••• must be 21, 
apply in person, Southem Illinois 
Uquo:-Mart. 11:!N 12111St.Mbor0. 
YOUTH DIRECTOR, PART time, 
F"nl Baptist Church, Send resune 
and references to Nancy Jason. 
302 W Main, carlx>ndale, 11. 62901. 
(Service~·Off~red 
4 WAY SELFSto<age,4 WayCUidl 
Step, OeSoto, IL. 867·2211, 5x10s 
& 10x10s,moof MayheHrented& 
_paid for mo cl June, Jufy, & Aug. 
DON'T THROW IT Awr,, Have It 
Repaintd. Reasonable A.a~ & 
Gua(mleed Work, 40 years exp, 
Hull's Radator Service, 406 Milster 
St. Ell<ville, 568 • 1973. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, He makes house calls, 





· DE Newsroom Job Listings for Summer and Fall 2003 
The Daily Egyptian Is :,ca-piing applications for lhe following newsroom positions for the summer 2003 Sffl>eSl<r and f..U 2003 semester. All summer jobs require Mond.ty-!'riday rrguLv work schedule, 
(o.n-pt when, indiratL'd), and fall jobs will also require some Sundays wilh flexibility to wm-k additional hours and other da)-s as l'l«'ded. All applicants must be in good .i.adcr:tlc sL-.rding. For su.-runer and fall 
cmploymmt, all applicants MUSI be mrollc.-d in at least 6 credit houn. 
Reporterc 
• Report and write stories for daily paper; responsible for covering =igned specific beat. 
• Knowledge of jourmlistic writing style preferred;strong spelling, grammar skills required. 
• Average 20 hours a week. · 
• Daytime 3-4 hour lime block r,-:quired. 
• Writing and editing exam required of all applicants. 
Photographers 
• Shoot news and feature photo.~ for daily paper. 
• Must pos..sess own camera equipment. 
• Must be able to shoot and proces.~ 35mm black-and-white film. Knowledge of"photojourmlism and digital processi.,g preferred. 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block. including weekends 
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have t.1ken sliould acco_mpany your application. Portfolios are welcome, but we cannot gi.;arantee th.it they wil'. be returned. 
Copy Editors/Page Designers 
• Respon.~ible for page design and layout of daily paper, including headline writing. 
• Monday-Thursday evening work block during the summer. Sundar•Thursday evening work block required for foll. 
• Must be detail-<>riented and able lo worlc quickly and efficiently 11nderdeadline pessure. 
• ~trong know k-dge of spelling, grammar and word usage requin.-d. Knowledge of journalistic writing preferred. 
• Desktop publishing with Pagemaker, QuarkXPros or lnDcsign preferred. 
. Newsroom Graphic Di:signer 
• Produce illustrations, char'.s, graphs and other graphics for DE stories and special sections. 
• 20 hours a week. late afternoon-evening work schedule, other times as needed. 
• Knowledge of graphics software, such as Adobe Illustrator, preferrable. 
• Photocopiei. of about 5 examples of your work should accompany your application. 
Columnists 
• Write one general-interest column per week for the OE. Human interest-type column relacing to sludcnt life and sludent interests preferred: 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline · 
• At least two sample columns should accompany your applkation. 
Cartoonist 
• Script and illustrate daily comic strip or paneL · 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline. 
• At least one week of samp!e comics should dCCOmpi!ny your application. 
Macintosh Support 
• Sunday-Thurs6-1Oworkblock 
i • lndesign & Photoshop knowledge preferred 
l • Network exper:eru:e p=red 
j To appl)~ .;,ir.pk?le a DE Employmeni application, available at the DE Customer Service de.-;k, 1259 C~L'lUcalions 
0
Build.Jni 
j Please l'pCCify the position you are awlying for on the applialion. for more Information, call Lana: Speere, • . • 
I •· . ; ._genenimanager.at536-3307. ··-~-.:~S..:;,:.._/ 
j,,..,..,,.;:,.;;;:.,;;;,~~-;,,;OT"-:,_-,'- ~--r,;.T,..;.,· .. :. : C , • /~--- • c ·- ... 
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TO GET GOOD 
GRADES IF 







"Heyl Pick a lane, you slaggy goat waddle! 
111 get off my lotus and bust your chakras, 
you stinkin' rreakr 
fi"iJ~/41~ ~ THATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME 
~~ 11,yHotvlAmolclencllolllloAfVltlon 
Url$Ctllll>ble lhese loor Jumbles. 
one lener to each square, 
10 IOffll fouroomaryworos. 
I EWER I 
I tJ 
~ DREEME I 
I J I 
fTEN ~ 
WHAT A HIGH- . 
~G~DCeS, 




By Linda C. Black 
Today's Birthday (Aprll 29). You could be motivaled 
by • seaet passion this year, and that can be quite enter• 
taining. II could also be quite profitable, so don't try lo 
a·,oid your desires complelely. Use them lo propel you to 
greater heights. 
To get the advantage, <heck the day's rating: 10 is the 
easiest day, o the most thallenging. 
Aries (March 21-Aprll 19) • Today Is an I· You have 
I tendency to be impetuous. Curb that tendency where 
money is concerned. Where love is concerned, full speed 
ahead. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today Is a 7 • There are 
times when moving quickly is a good idea. That's why 
you stay to well prepared, right? i'oui:~e on the good 
deal when you see iL 
Gemini iMay 21-June 21} • Today Is a 7. Reveal your 
hopes and ,!:.,ams to guod friends. They'll encomage 
you. and that's worth a loL They'll help you devdue your 
fears. 
Clnce1 (June 22•July 21) • Today Is a 7 • You may no: 
be ,Ible In collect for all the work you're doing now. Run 
a tai, for 3 deserving soul who'll pay you when he can. 
Leo (July ll•Aur. 22) • Today Is a 7 • A contact wilh 
som,body far away improves your confidence. You know 
you're loved ev,n if it may be hard to achieve your goal 
Vireo (Aur. 23-SepL 22) • Today ls a 7 • Don't start 
out on your adventure just yeL There are a few more 
things to resolve, and there"• still a chance you could find 
1 better deal 
Ubra (SepL ll·OcL 22) • Today ls a 6 • You hate to 
be the one who has to say •no.• You'd rather buy your 
friends, kids and mate anything they wanL However, 
you're not made of money, as you m•y hive noticed. 
Point that ouL 
Scorpio (OcL 2:S-Nov. ll) • Today Is a 7. Do your 
best to maintain a semblance of normalcy in spite of 
recent disruptions. A favorite meal tonight will help calm 
jangled nerves. 
Saslttulus (No.,. ll•D•c. 21) • Today Is a I• You still 
have an abundance of good vibes to spread 110und. This 
is good, because you'll encounter several people who 
could use a few. Share. 
Clprlcorn (Dec. 21-Jan; 19) • Today Is a 7 • The ~•-
·ton who', moil annoyjn1 now could 1ctually clo you " 
favor. He or she can tip you off lo somethin1 you11 want 
to avoid. 
Aquarius (Jan. 10-Feb. II) • Today Is a 7 • Go ahead 
and launch. even if you're not sure how you11 finish wh•t 
you're starting. You're very smart and vory motivated. 
You're sure to think of something. 
PIICes (Feb. 19°M11ch 20) • Today Is a 6. The reason 
you get paid the big bucks is because you're so damed 
aeative. Continue to point out what others miss. They 
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CHEESE or 1 TOPPING 
FOR ONLY 








When you buy A.W LARGE 
or MEDIUM pizza . 
at regular menu price! 
EXPIRES S/11/03 
How About A Job That Makes A Difference 
In People's Lives? 
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RODERT LYONS - DA~LY EGVPnAN 
Elizabeth Hamilton, an SIU graduate student, starts the running 
leg of the Doc Spackman Triathlon Saturday at Campus Beach. The 
20th annual event attracted young and old competitors alike. 
As an engineer in 
the U.S. Air Force, 
there's no telling 
what _you'll work on. 
(Seriously, we can't tell you.) 
United States Air Force applied 
technology is years ahead of what· 
you'll touch in the private sector, and 
as a new engineer you'll likely be 
involved at the ground level of new and 
sometirl')es classified developments. 
You'll begin leading and ~anaging 
within this highly respected group 
from day one. Find out whafs waiting 
behind the scenes for you in the 
Air Force today, To request more 
information, call 1-800-423-USAF 




CROSS INTO THE BLUE 
DAILY bJYP11AN . SPORTS 
Cool conditions don't deter triathlon 
entr~nts at 20th annual ·Spaekman 
All,Americans take 
top two spots; 
competitors praise 
quality of event 
Ethan Erickson 
Daily Egyptian 
Competitors braved chilly 
w,tters Saturday morning to 
compete in the 20th :mnud Doc 
Spackman Triathlon. 
The triathlon, which consisted 
of a 385-vard swim, a five-mile 
bicvde ride and a two-mile run, 
featured both hardcore triathletes 
and casual competitors. 
Paducah, Kv., resident Barn· 
Knight, 36, wa;the overall winnei, 
cycling into the transition area at 
Campus Lake Beach behind an 
SIU police car and keeping his 
siuble lead while jogging around 
Campus Lake. 
Knight's training partner, 
John Barker, finished second, two 
minutes, 20 seconds behind. Both 
ha,·e been named All-Americans 
in the sport. 
Knight, who trains by swim-
ming 10,000 yards a week, crcling 
150 to 200 miles and running 25 
to 30 miles, took it easy on the 
running kg to sa,·c himself for 
another triathlon Sunday in Cape 
Girardeau, Mo. 
He and Baker also finished 
one-two in that event. 




were no barrier to 
Knight. 
"It wasn't that 
bad," Knight said. 
"I've been swim-
ming Kentucky 
Lake earlier in 
the year, and it was 58 degrees. It 
was a lot colder than what that is, 
so it wasn't that bad." 
At the other end of the spec-
trum was 10-year old ;\'latt Owens, 
fo·e years younger than the next-
youngest competitor. 
Owens finished the event, his 
12th triathlon, panting and resting 
his hands on his knees. It. was his 
fil'!'t triathlon that invoh·cd a lake 
swim. 
"It was hard," Owens said of 
the cold waters as he coughed. -1 
. couldn't breathe at all." 
Some crmpetitors floundered 
in the lake, including one who 
dropped behind the pack :ind was 
doing the backstroke while being 
trailed by canoes on the cool 
Saturday morning. 
The triathlon is an excellent 
choice for beginners according to 
33-year-old Burbank resident John 
Young. 
"This race got me hooked, and 
there's something about this course 
that I really like," 
Young said. "h's a 
really fun race. It 
got me ~tarted in ii 
and l'\'e done a lot 
bigger races since 
then, and I think 
I'll keep coming 
back, doing this 
race every year 
because I just really like it." 
Many competitors, including 
Young, urged others to give the 
sport a try. 
"I think this is the perfect 
race to do if this is gonna be your 
first triathlon because it's a short 
enough one where you can train 
for it," Young said. "In three to six 
months, I think you could be ready 
to do this. 
"If you just give it a try, you'll 
re.ili'le that it's not an impossibility. 
I didn't e\'en think I would finish 
the first one I did. I didn't even 
know if I would and I did excep-
tionally well, and it just kind of got 
me hooked." 
Rrportrr Ethan Eritha,r 
ran bt rrarhrd al 
eerickson@dailyegyptian.com 
Take an SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere 
through the Office of Distance Education 
All courses carry full SIUC residential credit applicable toward a degree! JLP 
students can register through the 12111 week (7"'wcek in the summer). On-line courses 
· are registered on a semester basis and follow the same schedule as on-campus classes. 
SIUC degree students need to bring a registration form signed by their advisor to our 
office at Washington Square •c. • ILP fees are S122 per credit hour and On-line courses are $180 per 
credit hour (S215 for graduate level). Paymc,:nt is expected upon registration. You may pay by cash, 
check or credit card (Mai.tercard, Visa, American Express and Discover accepted) or present proof 
of financial aid. For more information call (618) 536-7751. 
Summer2003 
Core Curriculum Courses 
FL 102-3 East Asian Civilization 
GEOG 103-3 World Geography 
afilG f?~i ¥!:;fe~tt~tA~;j-_\9 
HIST 202-3 Amer. Religious Dh·ersity 2 
MUS 103-3 Music Understanding 7 
PHIL 102-3 In1ro. 10 Philosophy 
PHIL 104-3 Ethics 
PIIlL 105-3 Elementary Logic 
PHSL 201-3 Human Physiolo!,')' 
PLB 303i-3 Evolution and Society 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Go\'l.l 
SOC 108-3 Intro. to Sociology 
WMST 201-3 Mul1icult. Perspec1.Women 2 
Administration of Jm;tice . 
AJ 290-3 lntro. to Criminal Behavior 
AJ 306-3 Policing in America S,9 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to Criminal Law 
AJ 350-3 Intro. to Private Security 
Art 
AD 237-3 Meaning in the Vis. Arts 
AD 347a-3 Survey- 20th Cent. An 2 
AD • 347b-3 Survey- 20th Cent. An 2 
General Agriculture . 
GNAG 170-4 Intro. 10 Physical Prin. 4 
GNAG 318-3 Intro. 10 Computers in Ag. 
~ 
GEOG 3304 Weather 
Health Care Prof=ion~ 
HCP 105-2 Medical-Terminology 2 
Health Education 
HED 3025-3 Driver Task Analysis 6 
IIED 4425-5 Develop.Vehicle Oper. Skill 6 
HED 443s•3 Developing Classroom Skills 6 
Management 
MGMT 341-3 Organizational Behavior 3,7,9 
MGMT 350-3 Small Business Mgmt. 3,7,9 
Marketing 
MKTG 350-3 Small Bus. Marketing 3. 4 
Mathematics 
MATH 107-3 Intermediate Algebra 
Philosophv 
PHIL 389·3 Existential Philosophy 
Political Science 
POLS 213-3 State & Local Gov't. 1,4 
POL<; 250-3 Pols. of Foreign Nations I 
POLS 319-3 Political Panies I 
POLS 322-3 Amer. Chief Executive I 
POLS 324-3 Politics & Public Policy 1 
POLS 340-3 Intro. to Pub. Admin. I 
POLS 414-3 Pol. Sys1ems in America 1,8 
' POLS . 444-3 Policy Analysis 1.s 
Spanish 
SPAN 140a-4 Eementary Spanish 4 
SPAN 140b-4 Elementary Spanish 4 
Women's Shidies 
WMST 492-3 · Women in Rlligion 8 
ON-LINE SEl\fFSfER-IlASED COURSF..S: 
HED - 313s-3 lnJury Prevent.& Safety 6 
IT 475-3 Quahty Control 6 · 
REHB 509a-3 Behavmr Analysis Research Design 6 
REHB 535-3 Behavioral Observation 6 
WED 463-3 Assess. ofl.eamer Performance 6 
WED 593·3 Individual Research 6 
1 :fy1J,'%:1:J'~~~g;~~-fdffr;u1jors 
3 - Junior Standing required 
4 - Web-based l'ersion only 
5 - CheckforPrereqrµsites 
6 - Departmenl permission required 
7- Clieckforavailability ·. 
8 - Nor Al'ailablefor Gradume Credit 
9 -'.On-ca,;,;"Jus stilLJents nud instn1ctor's permiss_ion 
Dhision of Continuing Education 
Southern Illinois_ Univemcy C::arbondale 
Washinitton Square "C" 618-536-7751 
~ttp://\VWW .<fce.siiJ.~duJsiu.connected 
fittp:1/mvw.dce.Siu,edu/ilp.btml 
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Clubhouse namesake brings Illini to Carbondale RUMORS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
Former SIU baseball coach 
Richard C. 'ltch1 Jones 
returns to SIU today 
with his Illinois squad 
Christopher Morrical 
Daily Egyptian 
In 19il, the SIL! baseball team needed 
just one more win. 
One more win and the Salukis would 
have been national champions, but like 
the same situation in 1968, the Diamond 
Dawgs lost to Southern C-,Jifornia. . 
The tc:r-1 had al:aady beaten the Trojans 
in game two of the College \Vorld Series 8-
3, but had to face future major league Ste,·c 
Busby in the finale. 
The championship was not to be: The 
Salukis lost 7-2 and went down in SIU his-
tory as one of only two teams to make it to 
the finals of the College \Vorld Series. 
SIU head baseball coach Richard C. 
"Itch~ Jones would tal:e the Salukis to 
the College \Vorld Series two more times 
bur could nor get better than a third place 
finish. · 
·J just really c,~oyed e,·ery moment 
coaching S!Ut Jones said. ~To this day, I 
still follow all the SIU athletics that I can." 
Jones, a Herrin nath·c, left SIU for the 
Uni,·crsity of lllinois in 1990 after taking 
the Salukis to a four-game split in the 
regional tournament, but before he left, 
Jones accumulated an astounding 73g.34;. 
; record o\·e1 21 \"cars. The record is the 
best in SIU baseb;ll historv. 
Jones had been an u'ndergrnduatc at 
SIU from 19;6-1960 when he lettered in 
baseball and ba~kctball. During his playing 
days, Jones was the Salukis i\lost Valuable 
Player in 19;i and won the All-Interstate 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference honors 
three times as a' second baseman. 
He then came back to SIU as an assistant 
coach in 1969 under then-coach Joe Lutz. 
Lutz coached the Salukis for only four 
vears, but took his last two teams to the 
College \Vorld Series. A year later, Lutz 
was gone and Jones was al the helm. 
"He was a player's coach,w said Scott 
Bridges, an outfielder frof11 l981-1984. "He 
-li¢i4i,Wi=Mi#ii-
Men's golf seventh at 
MVC Championships 
Alter a pitiful second round at the 
MVC Championships, the SIU men's 
golf ream is m seventh place, 35 strokes 
off the lead. 
The Salul<ls shot a 292 in round one 
Monday, but a 315 in the second round 
dropped the .Salukis from contention. 
That round was the second highest of 
the tournament 
In the second round, no Saluki 
gaffer shot better than 78 on the par-
71 course in Silvis. 
Illinois State leads the event with 
a 576, and the tournament favorite, 
\\lichita State, is six shots back in sec-
ond. 
1mnoi~ State's Kyle Vase! leads the 
way individually after the first l\vo 
rounds with a two-under-par 140. 
Ty Krme of Wichita State is l\vo 
strokes off the lead at even par 142. 
· Drake's Kane Hanson (143) and Illinois 
State's Brian Anderson (144) are within 
striking distance. 
Tim Hoss led the Salukis with a 148, 
good enough for a 13th place tie. The 
other four Saluki golfers sit bel\veen 
26th and 32nd. 
The tournament condudes tod.r/ 
with another round of 18 holes that 
,~ill decide the \vinner. 
last year, Illinois Stale held off a 
· final round rally by Wichita State to take 
the championship. 
ran his practices and his program just like a 
professional ball club. 
"His ins~ction was at that time the best 
you could find around, particularly in the 
Midwest. He was and still is one of the top 
coaches in the nation." 
Jones is in the NCAA Division 1 
Baseball's. Top 20 all-time winningest 
coach and comes to Carbondale with a 
career record of 1,178-689-; - a record 
that makes him the 10th winningest active 
coach in NCAA Division I baseball. 
After spending most of his life near 
Carbondale, Jones said his decision to leave 
and take the lllinois coaching job was a 
difficult one, but the opportunity came at 
the right time. 
Before leaving, SIU head baseball coach 
Dan Callahan served under Jones as a gradu-
ate assistant for two years and another as an 
"He was a 
player's coach. 
He ran his 
practices and his 
program just like 
a professional ball 
club. His 
instmction was, 
at that time the 
best you could 
find around, 
J>arricularly 
in rhe Midwest. 
He uias and 
still is one of rhe 
t~p coaches in the 
nation." 
assistant coach. 
. "I love my job 
and I Jo,•c SIU, 
and he is prol,ably 
the primary· reason 
I am where I am," 
Callahan said. 
"He ga,·e me the 
opportunity to get 
my foot in the door 
at the college le\'cl, 
and that isn"t always 
easy to do.~ 
Callahan left 
SIU, where he was 
an assistant coach 
at the time, in 1988 
for a head coach job 
at Eastern lllinois 
- a job he credits 
Jones for helping 
him get. 
Jones had been 
a good friend with 
Eastem's coach 
Tom McDevitt 
- Scott Bridges when Jones sug-
SlU baseball 1981-1994 gcsted C:illah:m to 
him. 
Along wjth helping Callahan get a head-
coaching job, 1988 was the year Jones left 
his mark on SIU baseball somewhere other 
than the ncord books. 
That vear the new baseball clubhouse 
was erected. The Richard C. "Itch" Jones 
Clubhouse was built 
with all of the latest 
luxuries, including 
a carpeted locker 






would not have 
been done ifhe had 
not spea~headed the 
efforts like he did,W 
Callahan said. "He did a lot of the work 
himself and there were a lot of local labor 
groups and union groups that were very• 
active in_ that particular project, but 'Itch' 
was · the one that spearheaded the whole 
thing." 
Labor, materials, money and time were 
donated by numerous_ members of the com-
munity to help complete the building. -
Throughout his career, Jones has 
coached the USA national team, played in 
the Baltimore Orioles minor league system 
and has become a member of the SIU Hall 
of Fame. 
He is also a member of the Illinois High 
School Association Baseball, lllinois High 
School Association Basketball,Jacksonville 
High School and Herrin High School halls 
of fame. · 
The Illinois baseball team has been 
struggling as of late and has lost its last six 
games, but Callahan has more reasons than 
seeing a struggling team come to town to be 
happy with the arrival oflllinois. He will be 
happy to SCI' his friend. 
"It's always interesting when U of ] 
comes down here because there are some 
people that will attend the game that are 
probably" more "Itchy" Jones fans than 
they arc SIU baseball fanst Callahan said. 
"That's OK. Friends are friends. There will 
be quite a few people who come out to see 
'Itch' [today)." 
Reporter Cbrutopher },)'onical 
can l,e rrached at 
cmorrical@dailyegyplian.com 
The SIU baseball team !aka on Illinoi, 
u.li:y at 3 p.m. at Abe Martin Fit!d 
the rest of the Salukis, wants to hold Weber back. 
They simply like the coach they have and do not 
want to break in another one. 
"It would be real hard. He's a good coach," 
Turner said. "It would be hard to just :ill of the 
sudden have to start all m-cr with a different 
imch, a different personality and stuff like that. 
"I try to hard not to think about it. I don't 
knnw how I'd react if something like that hap-
pened, Honestly,] wouldn't be prepared for it." 
If\'Veber departs it would only affect Turner 
· for one season. But for freshmen, especially ones 
who Wt.TI: redshirted and still ha\-c four years of 
eligil>ility left, it would mean a colkgc experience 
completely different than what they had in mind . 
when Weber recruited them. 
F1cshman Blake Schoen said he is ~t paying 
. much a=tion 19 the rumors that are spread 
CVC!)tlayand as of now; .is expecting Weber to be 
his coach for the next thrc: years. 
But redshirt freshman Tony Young, though 
he said he tries to stay :l\V3Y from the gossip 
surrounding the Illinois job, said he is nen'OUS 
about the situation. 
"Right now, we are kind ofholding ;,ur breath 
because \\-C don't know what's going to happen," 
Youngsaid. . 
Young wants Weber to stty but wished the 
coach . luck if he does get the job, S3}ing that 
Weber has earned a big-time opportunity like 
the one at Illinois. 
Sykcster Willis, one of Weber's favorites 
because of what the coach said all season was a 
strong wo.rk ethic, shared the same sentiments. 
He said ifWeber is offered the job and does not 
take it, he should ha,-c his head examined. 
"We understand this would be . a great 
opportunity for him, 311~ 1 think anybody in 
their right mind would ~ it,~ \V-tllis said. "I 
know I would." 
Willis is already thinking ahead to next year, 
and is more concerned \\ith who SIU is goi_ng 
to get ifWcber IC:1\-cs than who Illinois ends up 
hiring, and he already has a few ideas. 
In the event Weber l=-cs, \V-tllis said SIU 
has another coach w:uting to step up and take 
the reigns- himself. 
"I only got one year lefr. Maybe they could 
mm-c me right inti> the spot I could do some 
plaJ-cr/coachingt Willis said. "Im bound to get 
some more shots like that." 
Reporter 1l1frhael Brmner can k rtached al 
mbrenncr@dailyegyptian.com 
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See story, page 15 
Doc Spackman 
Triathlon coverage 
See story, page 14 
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Dawgs bounce back_ again 
SIU softball shows no ill effects from recent breakdown 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
SIU sofib.ill hc:id coach Kem Bla)fock was 
disappointed in her team last week. 
On Thw-sda)~ the S:tlukis cruised through a 
\ictury in the first g.une of a doublchc:uier at Saint 
Louis highlighted by a no-hitter by sophomore 
pitcher Amy Ham:. The win impt'O\i:d SIU's 
\\in-loss record agwist the BiJlik,-~ to an unbc-
liC\-ilile JO-1. 
Then things fell apart. 
The sa:ond g.une of the doublchc:idcrwas the 
=plctc opposite as SIU blew a three-run sev-
en.Ji-inning lc:ui in a g.une Bla)iock said was just 
ugl}: During a post g.une intcniC\v, she asked that 
her players not be questioned because they were 
simply too dcpr=cd about the way things went. 
Bfa)fock rnaint:iined a somber tone through· 
out the intmiC\v and said she n-.is curi:.rus to sec 
how her team w.,uld be able to bouno: back from 
the hcartbl'Clking loss. 
"I think the kids \\ill be ready to puy or at least 
I hope they will be,. Bfa)iock said at the time. 
"We11 just go up and sec what happens.• 
She did not ha\-c to w;ut long as the S:tlukis 
had just one cuy off before a crucial three-game 
series agwist Missouri Valley Conlcrcno: front· 
runner Illinois State in Nonn:tl. 
Bfa)iockwas right in herC\-.tluation of the team 
as the S:tlukis came out :ind S\\'Cpt a doublchc:idcr 
Saturday by identictl 1-0 scores. SIU lost Sunday, 
but still won the series anJ closed the Redbirds' 
lc:ui to a half of a g.une iJ,, the l\lVC. 
Fo\10\,ing the \\ins Saturday, Bfa)iock said she 
had ;ilenty of praise for her squad. 
The team's character has been C\idcnt all sea· 
son as the: S:tlukis ha\-c won 16 g.unes by two or 
fC\\'Cf runs en route to their 34-9 record. 
Junior shortstop Jenny Doehring said the team 
simply stuck together as it had all year and knew it 
could bouno: back 6om the Saint Louis debacle. 
"We just came back and got refocused and 
really tried to attick. the ball,• Doehring said. -We 
really stuck together as a team and kept pfa)-ing 
together and kept U)mg to get us ;in opportunity 
to pull out a mn. • 
Pull out wim they did, including an extra• 
inning battle that was won on Dochring0s walk-
offhome run. 
Not only did the series agwist Illinois Stitc 
show that the S:tlukis can bouno: back from a 
hcartbrcakcr quickl}; it also g.n-c the team a solid 
boost heading into the season's final series agwist 
third-plao: Wichita State this wcckmd. 
Illinois State finishes agwist cighth-plao: 
Drala; meaning the S:tlukis will likely need anoth· 
er series \\in to keep pao: ,\ith the Redbirds. 
Bfa)iock thinks her squad \\ill be rc:'.dy to go 
agwist the Shockers. 
"I don"t think you can puy all these g.uncs 
and then not come prepared for one \\-cckcnd, • 
Bla)fock said. •rm gning them a couple of days 
off and then \\'C1l get refocused on Wednesday 
and go to work again." 
Doehring said the team should be able to run 
with this weekends sua:ess, cspccially the w.iy the 
team joined together to get back en track for a 
Valle)' championship. 
BILL GAITHER - THE DAILY VIDETTE 
SIU junior shortstop Jenny Doehring watches as an Illinois State runner reaches 
second base safely during the Salukis' 4-1 loss to the Redbirds Sunday in Normal. 
Despite losing the finale, SIU took the series by sweeping Saturday's doubleheader. 
"I told them [Saturday] rm as proud of them 
as I am any team t!ut 1\-c ro..chcd just because 
they h:r.-c the character to stay in branlCS and know 
that they can still do it," Bla)iock said. 
"I think that •s the biggest thing that came from 
:.'le \\-cckcnd, • Doehring said. "Those t\\'o nins arc 
great and we•re happ)•,\ith them, but as a team \\'C 
just came together when ,\'C needed to." 
&pcrtrr ]ms Defu tank rmlxd at 
jdtju@dailyq;yptian.com 
SIU Athletic Department to receive 
multi-million dollar gift today 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
For years, the SIU Athletic 
Department has rccci-.-cd the least 
pm-ate fuuncing in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. 
Tod.ty that \\ill change - and in 
a big war 
The Uni ... crsity \\ill ha\-c a press 
conference this aficmoon to announce 
the details of what the o;chool said 
will be the largest single donation to 
SIUC in its history, and the Athletic 
Department is cxpcctcd to l;,c a primary 
bcncfu:tor:. 
The confcrcno:\\ill beat 1:30 in the 
Student Centcr•s Fourth Floor Video 
Lounge and will be attended h); among 
others, Chancellor Walter Wendler and 
Ath!:tic Director Paul Kowalczyk. 
The Athletic Department is tight· 
lipped about how much money is being 
donated and who is donating it, 53}-ing 
only that the donor is an SIUC alwn· 
nus who currently resides out of state. 
The pmious record for a single 
• donation to SIUC w.is set on l\lan:h 1, 
Headline 
Spreading the latest gossip and rumors on the 
Illini's search for a new mtn;s basketball coach 
XOO, when chemistry professor cmai· 
tus Cal l\lq'CIS donated s:t million to 
the school, meaning tod:r·'s giic should 
match at least half of~ ~hoors S65 
million annual budget. 
The announo:ment comes on the 
hcds of a SlO,CXXl anoll)mOUS dona· 
tion to the S,luki Athletic Scholarship 
Fund, but it is not knO\m if the two 
donations arc rclati:d. 
&pcrtrr Mid=/ Brmnrr 
,an ht rtadxd at 
mbrcnncr@dailyrg)-ptian.com 
ChicagoSun-Times 
• Rod Judson is looking more and 
more like a viable candidate for 
the lllinois job. 
SIU players sweating 
out Illinois rumors 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian• 
Some arc just i;,'lloring the 
rumors. Sou~ arr. l'3}ing attention, 
but still hoping for the best. 
And some of the pla)'CfS arc tak-
ing a more proactive approach in an 
attrmpt to keep SIU hc:id coach 
Br.!ce Wel:-er fiom taking a job, if 
offcml, at Illinois. 
Bryan Turner is using the pro-
cess of. visualization, something 
commonly taught to athletes, to dis· 
ChicagoSun-Times 
• Illinois AD Ron Guenther may 
be thinking of a.higher profile 
candidate such as Oklahoma's 
Ki:lvin Sampson or an ex-NBAcr. 
suade Illinois Athletic Director Ron 
Guenther fiom choosing Weber. 
·1 just keep thinking that ift keep 
sa}ing to myself that it won't happen, 
then it won't happen," said the junior 
guard, who Wet.:r recruited to SIU 
before the 2002-2003 season. "The 
sto.i.!T that you visualize and you think 
about, \'OU can make it come ttuc, so 
hopcfu'.ly ifl keep thinking about it, 
he11 stay." 
It's not th:lt Turner, ~ong with 
See RUMORS, page 15 
ChicagoTribune 
• All signs point to Dana 
Altman of Creighton as the 
next head coach at lllinois. 




just by attending fun activities 
around campus. To pick-up 
your U-Card, stop by Student 
Development, Residence Hall 
Area Offices, the Student 
Recreation Center or other 
U-Card Events for the Week of April 27th ~ May 3rd 
Friday May 2nd l!-Card Drawing 
Submit.your completed_c~d ~s week ~t 
Student Development, ~entz, 
Trueblood, or. Grinnell Hall 
